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V JUD GES WQBK I CHAMBERS

4 ' MAY BE

.

ALL HID
-

JUDGE GEAR STRONGLY INTIMATES THAT THE ORGANIC ACT DOES

NOT CONTAIN ANY AUTHORITY FOR THE SESSIONS IN CHAM

BERS WHICH ALL THE CIRCUIT JUDGES HAVE HAD FAR--

REACH POSSIBILITIES.

But for some slight lingering doubt in the mind of Judge Gear he would

today undoubtedly have declared unconstitutional the Territorial Statute
which deals with the matter of judicial procedure in the Territory of Hawaii
That the judge had this lingering doubt may be felt as a matter of satis-

faction to many for if the statute is unconstitutional then all of the dec-

isions given by circuit judges, except when sitting in .term, since the Or-

ganic Act applied would fall to the ground. Causes involving millions of dol
lars would be again where they began and a particular personal interest
would be taken in certain parties who have secured divorces and have mar
ried again in the meantime. Even as the matter stands there still remains
grave doubt in the whole matter and there is no saying how soon it may be
raised again.

The contention arose over the Parker Ranch case through Judge Gear's
Mover-rulin- g a demurrer of A. W. Carter's, the claim being that the circuit

judge had no jurisdiction.
The matter was gone into thoroughly and from the tenor of the decision

handed down by Judge Gear today there can be no doubt that he is per
suaded of the correctness of this contention himself, but as he states in his
concluding paragraph, the judge of a trial court should not declare a statute
unconstitutional unless he has no doubt whatever, and as he could not in the
limited time go into the matter far enough to satisfy every doubt, he over-

ruled the objection to his jurisdiction.
The point of the contention is that the Organic Act provided for the erec-

tion of certain courts, among them the circuit courts, but that the act of
the legislature deputed certain powers to the "circuit court judges.'7' A

"judge." is not a "court," though he is often incorrectly called so, hence mat-
ters could only be disposed of when the court properly constituted, is sit-

ting in term, and all of the decisions made by circuit judges sitting out of

(Continued on page five).

SALE OF
AAOMAN

UNITED STATES COMMISSIONER JUDD'S HEAItING OF THE CASES
OP THREE JAPANESE CONCERNED IN THE ALLEGED SALE OF
WIFE OF ONE OF THEM, WHO REFUSED TO STAND BY THE PUR-

CHASER. . I

There was a Japanese session before this particular transaction he had slm- -

United States Commissioner Judd this Ply borrowed the money from Naka- -
gawa and denied as to hismorning. Shlraishi Riichlro and his TaymloThe admUted

wife Tamlo were accused with Naka- - ner i00seness without any hesitancy
gawa Tlmosakl with conspiring to but denied having anything to do with
break that section of the United States Nakagawa The Commissioner was
statutes which deals with the traffic in assured that an offence had been corn-wome- n.

The case as told is that Shi- - mltted and all three were held to an-rals- hl

oocupted 225 from Nakagawa awer at the October .term of the Dis-f- or

the transfer of his wife and that trlct Court. Lall was fixed at $1000
the woman after a few weeks left Na-- the woman being allowed to go on flier
kagawa and went back to her husband own recognizance as she has children
taking the money with her. The three to look after. Two little ones were In
were arrested and this morning gave court, one of them Interesting himself
their testimony. 'Nakagawa swore with' all that was going on and ap-th- at

he paid the money to get posses- - parently having the time of his life
slon of the womai but Shlraishi, who while the other had some sort of a

without shame that he allow- - lng that all the array did not portend
ed his wife to practice prostitution and anything good and he enlivened the oc-to-

part if the proceeds, said that in casion with mournful howls.

NEW RESTAURANT.
For a good meal go to the Oregon

Restaurant on King street near Nuu-an- u.

Everything new and clean. W.
A. Chung, Proprietor.

GOLF BALLS CUT PRICES.
We are now offering the Spalding

"Wizard Golf Balls" (best ball made)
at the cut price of EO cents. Go'.f pla-c- rs

will appreciate this low price, only
at Wall-Nichol- s.

Do you not now see the sig-
nificance of The Prudential's
Rock of Gibraltar trade-
mark? It has the largest
premium Income of any com-
pany confining its operations

' exclusively to the United
States, yet It is only half the
age of many American com-
panies. Would you know one
of the chief reasons for thlB?
If so, examine the features of
its new "Ordinary" policies
which we will be pleased o
send you on request,

Hill
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MADE A QUICK TRIP.
The British ship Queen Victoria ar-

rived this morning, 112 days from Car-dlf- f.

She .has coal for the naval sta-
tion. She made a quick trip.

MONEY-BA- K SILKS.
N. S. Sachs Dry Goods Co. is Bhowing

a line of black "Money-bak- " silks in
their show window this week. This line
Is guaranteed by Sachs not to split,
crack or break and the money will be
returned to any purchaser who finds
this silk to be otherwise than

FREE! FRFiE! FREE!
to school children with every pur

chase of 25 cents or more a lead pencil,
pen wiper, or 'bamboo ruler. Arlelgh &
Co. ,

i B10IS I

SHOTGUNS,
RIFLES,
REVOLVERS

Ammunitions1
A' FULL LINE AT

Limited

9S1 FORT STREET,

WON HILL'S SUPPORT

1111 i

JOHN D'JTANCHriELB1 j

ROCHESTER, N. Y., August 26 J. B. Stanchfield of Elmira, former
candidate for Governor, has written a letter to Charles J. Bissell of this
city, in which he announced he Would accept the Democratic nomination for
chief executive of this State if it were offered him. Stanchfield has been
prominently mentioned as a candidate, but has not heretofore expressed his
willingness to accept a nomination.

The belief is now general that David B. Hil( has decided to give Stanch
field the nomination, and the latter's announcement that he would accept
was inspif-e- by the Democratic czar.

Annies Still

Liaow
(Associated Press Cable to The Star.)

ST. PETERSBURG, September 3. The War Office contends that General
Kuropatkin's new position on the north bank of the Taitse river, is stronger
than his former position during the present battle.

Washington, September 2, 1904.

(Received at 8:25 a. m.)
To Japanese Consul, Honolulu:

Marshal Oyama reports that the enemy being unable to resist our fierce
attack, on September 1st, retired towards Llaoyang In great confusion, and
our armies' left and central columns are hotly pursuing after the cnemy who
seems trying to get on the right bank of the Tatzuho. We captured the ene-
my's ten and half centimetre cannons and used them to bombard the Llao-
yang railway station. Our right wing, on the 1st September, is attacking the
enemy at Heilngtal (IS miles to the northeast of Llaoyang). Our casualties
since August 29th are about 10,000. TAKAHIRA.

IUNKS
CAUGHT

TOKIO, September a. A Japanese guardship has captured 36 Chinese
junks in Tallen Bay, attempting to convey provisions to the Port Arthur
garrison.

o

THE RUSSIANS HAVE EVACUATED. ANSHANSHAN.

TOKIO, September a. General Nodzu reports that the Japanese center is
continuing its advance with the object of effecting a junction with the Jap
anese left under command of General Oku. No details of the progress of
the fighting today have been received here. The Russians have evacuated
Arishanshan.

0
PROTEST MADE.

- ST. PETERSBURG. September 3 America has nrntenteri nlnt the iIt,
ure and confiscation of the cargo of flour on the steamer Calchas by the
Vladivostok squadron.

0
WILL FORCE MEAT FAMINE.

CHICAGO, September a. President Donnelly of the strikers says the
strikers will force a meat famine and bring employers to terms.

OLD DEPOSITS
DISAPPEAR

JAPANESE LABORERS WHO PUT UP A SAFETY FUND UNDER
THE OLD REGIME FIND IT IS BEING OOTTEN HOLD OF BY!

JAPANESE IN HONOLULU HIRONAKA'S UNPLEASANT

The Japanese consul still has in his possession some of the money deposit
ed by Japanese under the old contract labor system and some of it is said
to be finding its way into the hands of some tricky Japanese swindlers. Un-

der the contract labor system every laborer was required to put up several
dollars a month, to form a fund which was to be used by the depositors in
case of sickness, or for fare to return home. The moneys were kept In the
names of each individual depositor, and many of the deposits are still there,
subject to order. The coin is in the Yokohama Specie Bank's local branch.

Last week a laborer named I. Hironaka, who has been on Hawaii doingr
plantation work for years, returned to Honolulu suffering from illness. He
had $64 in the old fund. He went to the consulate and identified himself
and then asked for his money. The records were looked up and the consul
reported to Hironaka that the money had been drawn and that Hironaka
himself had done so, as far as the record showed. Hironaka denied having- -

secured the money and an investigation was made. The result is said to
have disclosed a conspiracy whereby another laborer was brought forward,
identified by perjury of witnesses as Hironaka and then Hironaka's name
was forged to secure the money.

Three Japanese, Donka, Sugai and Kawasaki,- are charged by Hironaka
with getting up the conspiracy to deceive the consul and fraudulently get the
money. It is said that the same trick has been played in a number of simi
lar cases, and there is trouble in sight for old contract Japanese who come
to Honolulu expecting to draw their old deposits. The matter is likely to be--

brought to the attention of the attorney general.

LIAOYANG
INFLAMES

TOKIO, September 3. It is reported that Llaoyang is burning.

heayyTosses
ST. PETERSBURG, September a. The Russian losses in the two days

fighting with the Japanese armies before Llaoyang number 5,000.

ELEVENTH PRECINCT.
At a meeting of the Uth Precinct 5th

District Republican club held nt 1176

Gullck avenue September 1, 1904, the
following officers were elected: for
president J. L. Carter, first vice pre-

sident Fred Lackwltz, second vice pre-

sident G. E. Lahlin, secretary G. B.
Sturgen, treasurer, J. H. Schnack. For
executive committee, J. L. Carter, A.
Schlmmer, C. A. Vieira, Captain J. C.
Cluney, E. F. Imhof. For Judges of
election W. J. Engllnd, F. C. Bertelman
Henry Zerbe.

LONDON BEETS.
SAN TRANCISCQ .September 1 The

London price of 88 analysis 'beets today
la 10 shillings, 9 pence. The last quo
tation was August 30, 10 shillings 8U
pence.

DEUTSCHE EVANGELISCHE
KIRCHE.

Am Sonntag werden zum ersten Male
bel der Feler des helllgen Abendmahles
Einzelkelche zur Verwendung kommen.

Die Predlgt, die ueber die Elnfueh- -
rung dieser Einzelkelche auiKiaeren
soli, wird das Thema: "Abendmahla-glauben- "

behandeln.

How to Avoid the Dangers of a Cold.
Everyone must realize the dangers

attending a severe cold, and that it Is
always prudent to remain un
til the danger Is passed. Many, how
ever, do not feel able to lose the time
and will be interested In knowing that
a severe cold may be broken up and all
danger avoided by the prompt use of
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. It not
only cures, but cures quickly and coun
teracts any tendency toward pneumo-
nia. For sale by all dealers, Benson,
Smith & Co., agents for Hawaii.

FINE FRENCH PERFUMES.
The Hobron Drug Co., Ehlers' block,

carry the largest line of fine perfumes
In Hawaii. They make a specialty of
Roger and Gallet's famous French ex-

tracts which can always be depended
on for quality.

THE OLD RELIABLE

POWDER
Absolutely Pure

THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE

PORTUGUESE

BRINGS A 10,000

AGAINST THE
NEWSPAPER.

DAMAGES

DAMAGE SUIT
PORTUGUESE

Jose Ferreira Durao hasbrought milt
for J10.000 damages against J. S. Ra-
mos and Jose D .Marques publishers
of the "O Luso" for an alleged defa-
mation of character. According to
the complaint, the "O Luso" appears to
have been "Toasting" the plaintiff.

On August 4, It wrote him up and
said that he was, among other bad
things ,a procurer Jose objects vio-
lently to helng designated in such style.
It Is false, and defames his character
he says and he nsks judgment against
the defendants.

SAVE YOtm MONEY.
The Twenty-Nint- h Series of Stock ia

the Pioneer Building & Loan Associa-
tion will be Issued In July, 1904, and U

now open for subscription. The mem-
bership fee Is fifty cents per share, and;
the monthly dues are one dollar per
month per share. The stock draws
much better Interest than a saving's
bank.

Further Information can be obtained
from A. V. Gear, Secretary. 122 Kin
Street

"H1YWOOD SHOES WEAR."

Ill
EI

For those who have enlarged
joints, bunions, or tender feet
this Ehoe has a degree of com-

fort not possessed by any other
elioe made.

It la especially constructed for
just such feet and now worn by
thousands who heretofore have
never had comfortable shoes.
Hade of selected vtel kid,

PRICE $5.00

MaDDfjctBrers' Shoe Co.,

r1051 Fort Street

J
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Oceanic Steamship Company.

Xhe fine Passenger Steamers of this
I hereunder:

FROM SAN FRANCISCO.
BTHNTURA AUG. 24

ALAMEDA SEPT. 2
HUORRA SEPT. 14

ALAMEDA SEPT. 23

ONOMA OCT 6
ALAMEDA OCT. 14

VENTURA OCT. 2C

ALAMEDA NOV. 4

BIERRA NOV. Iti
ALAMEDA NOV. 25

BONOMA DEC. 7

ALAMEDA DEC. 16

Local Boat

line w'U at and this port

FOR SAN

ALAMEDA

In connection with sailing of the above steamers, the Agents are pre-
pared to Issue to Intending passengers coupon hrou,"h tickets by any railroad
fetnn San Frauclsco to all points In the United States, and from New York by
Steamship line to all European Ports.

for particulars apply

W. G. irwin & Co.
(LIMITED)

(ieneral JLgefs Oceamc S. Company.

Canadian-Australi- an Royal Mail

STEAMSHIP COMPANY
Steamers of the above line, running connection wit' the CANADIAN-KLCIFI- C

RAILVAY COMPANY between B. C, and Sydney, N.
"W., and calling at Victoria, B. C, H onolulu and Brisbane, Q.

Boo at Honolulu on or about the dates below tIz:
FOR AUSTRALIi.

MANUKA SEPT. 24

AORANGI OCT. 22
3AIOWERA NOV. 19

MOAN A DEC. 17
CA.ORANGI JAN. 14

MIOWERA FEB. 11

MOANA MAR. 11

'AORANGI APR. 8

MIOWERA 'HAY

CALLING FIJI, ON AND
VOYAGES.

flEQ. H. DAVIES & CO., Ltd,, Gen'l Agts.

Pacific Mail Steamship Co.
Occidental Oriental Co

Steamers the above will call at
pert on the

FOR CHINA AND JAPAN.
MANCHURIA
SIBERIA SEPT. 6

COPTIC SEPT. 15

KOREA SEPT. 27

OAELIC OCT. 8

OCT. 20

CHINA NOV. 1
MANCHURIA NOV. 9

DORIC NOV.
SIBERIA NOV. 24

COPTIC DEC. 3

KOREA DEC. 13
OAraLTC DEC. 21

For general Information apply to

rrlvo leave

FRANCISCO.
ALAMEDA AUG. 17

SIERRA AUG. 2i
SEPT. 7

SONOMA SEPT. 13

ALAMEDA SEPT. 28

VENTURA , OCT. 4

ALAMEDA OCT. 19

SIERRA OCT. 25

ALAMEDA NOV. 9

SONOMA NOV. 15

ALAMEDA NOV. 30

VENTURA DEC. G

ALAMEDA DEC.

t

further ' t

S.

in
Vancouver,

stated,
TOR ANCOUVER.

AORANGI SEPT 21

MIOWERA OCT. 19

MOANA NOV. 16
AORANGI DEC. 14

MIOWERA JAN. 11

MOANA FEB. 8

AORANGI MAR. 8

MIOWERA APR. 5

MOANA MAY 3

AT SUVA, BOTH UP DOWN

& S. S.
of Companies

or about dates below mentioned:

MONGOLIA

16

21

H nolulu and leave this

FOR SAN FRANCISCO.
KOREA SEPT. 3

GAELIC SEPT. 13

MONGOLIA SEPT. 24

CHINA OCT. 7
DORIC
MANCHURIA OCT. 15

DORIC OCT. 22

SIBERIA OCT. 29

COPTIC NOV. 5

KOREA NOV. 19

GAELIC NOV. 29

MONGOLIA DEC. 13

CHINA DEC. 24

MANCHURIA DEC. 31

H. Hackfeld & Co.
AMERICAN HAWAIIAN STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

DIRHCT MONTHLY SERVICE BETWEEN NEW
YORK AND HONOLULU, VIA PACIFIC COAST.

FROM NEW YORK.
S. fl. ALASKAN to asll about September 1.

JTreigb received at Company's wharf 41st Street, South Brooklyn, at all
times.

FROM SAN FRANCISCO, VIA PUGET SOUND, TO HONOLULU.
S. S. NEVADAN, to sail August 25.

and each month thereafter.
Prelght received at Company's wharf, Greenwich Street

FROM HONOLLULLU TO SAN FRANCISCO VIA KAHULUI.
S. S. NEVADAN, to sail about Septemrcr 10.

rha above mentioned steamers will be dispatched fror H nolulu direct tor
Ban Fr nclsco on date stated.

FROM SEATTLE AND TACOMA.
S. S. NEVADAN, to sail from Seattle, August SO.

8. f NEVADAN to eall from Tacoma September 1.

EI. Hticlrfclcl
C, P. MORSE, General Freight Agent.

Tlxo
Co.,

AGENTS.

"57 Varieties"
OF GOOD THINGS

FOR THE TABLE

A completu assortment now In
hand including Sweet FIcklee, India
Relish, Tomato Catsup, Tomato Soup,
Tomato Chutney, Baked Beans, Mince
Meat(, Apple Butter, Mustard Dressing
Preserves, eta

6

Just Arrived at May's

Henry May & Co., Ltd.,
RetU aa Telephones Wholesale pa.

THE HAWAIIAN STAR, FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 2, 1904.
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(For additional tnd later shipping setpages 4, t, or 8.)

Lust Quarter of the Moon Sept. 2.

O 33 ffi.n:r r w v- -

n Sir J 5 2 B 9

5nr
? SI

Aug a.m. p.m. p.m. a.m. . Rises
29 G.32 1.3 5.25 11.53 11.34 5.42 6.19 8.48

p.m.
30 6.16 1.3 6.02 12.19 5.43 6.18 9.26

a.m.
31 7.09 1.3 6.42 0.28 1.14 5.43 6.17 10.03
Sept.

1 8.10 1.4 7.33 1.12 2.34 5.43 6.16 10.49
2 9.16 1.4 8.45 2.05 4.10 5.44 6.15 11.36
3 10.28 1.5 10.24 3.04 5.38 5.44 6.14 a.m.
4 11.33 1.6 11.49 4.13 6.42 5.44 6.13 0.29

p.m.
5 12.28 1.7 5.25 7.28 5.44 6.12 1.23

of the tide aro taken from the
U. S. Coa t and Geodetic Survey ta-
bles. The tides at .ahulu. and Hllo
occur about one hour earlier than at
Honolulu. Hawaiian standard time is
10 hours 30 minutes slower than Green-
wich time, being that of the meridian
of 157 degreess 30 minutes. The time
whlstlo blows at 1:30 p. m., which Is
the same as Greenwich, 0 hours, 0 min-
utes. The Sun and moon are for local
time for the whole group.

ARRIVING.
'Friday, September 2.

S. S. Alameda, Dowdell, from San
Francisco at 8:30 n. m.

Br. ship Queen Victoria, Baker. Ill
days from Cardiff at 8 n m.

Saturday, September 3.
Stmr. Klnuu, Freeman, from Hllo and

way ports due in afternoon.
Stmr. Llkellke, Napala, from Lanat,

Maui and Molokai ports, due.
Sunday, September 4.

Stmr. Claudlne, Parker, from Maui
ports, due early in morning.

Stmr. W. G. Hall, S. Thompson, from
Kaul ports, due early in morning.

'Monday, September 6.

0. S. Korea, Seabury, from the Orient
due early In morning.

DEPARTING,
Monday, September 5.

S. 9. Korea, Seabury, for San Fran
cisco, probably sail in afternoon.

si

Tlmea

Friday, September 2.

Stmr. Mauna Loa, Slmerson, for La- -

haina, Maalaea, Kona and Kau portB at
noon,

Stmr. Mfui, F. Bennett, for Lahaina,
Maalaea. Kawalhae, Mahukona, Paau- -

Siau, Kukalau, Ookala, Laupahoehoo,
Paixialoa aud Hllo at 5 p. m.

s

PASSENGERS.
Arriving.

Per 9. S. Alameda, from San Fran
September 2. Miss 'Mary C. Alex

ander, Miss L. Ayres, C. W. Baldwin,
Miss D. Barnes, Miss L. Barnes, Miss
G. F. Heard, Miss C. E. 'Bray, Miss E.
E. Chaffee, Miss G. Ching, Miss Craig,
Miss A. W. Deas, S. R. Dowdle, Mrs,
Downing, W. R. Fllnn, Mrs. Fllnn, Mas.
ter W. Ray Fllnn, Mrs. L. F. Fraln,
Miss M. 'Ffrasher, A. F. Griffith, Mrs.
M. W. Gunn, Miss A. Z. Hadley, Miss
S. B. Hamilton, Miss B. Hart, Miss E.
L. Heusner, L C. Howland. Graham
Hunter, Miss R. Huntington, M,lnn A. V.
Johnson, L. B. Kerr, Miss Kerr, H.
Klley. W. M. Klncald, Master W.
Klncald, Miss Alice Knapp, Raymond
Leach, Miss F. A. Lemmon, Miss M.
Mclntyre, TMlss M. B. McLellan, W J.
McNeill. Mrs. McNeill, 'Miss T. Marcos,
Miss L. G. Marshall R. W. Martlnoff, A.
H. Moffltt, Miss A. F. Morrow, James
'Murphy, R. E. Nyswander, Captain
Parker, Miss M. E. Paty, A. Perry, Miss
I. iPolllster, G. H. Robertson, Miss
Helen Robertson, Ed Rose, Mrs. M. A.
Rule, Miss G. Shanklln, D. C. Shields,
K. Stevenson, C. A. Stiles, Miss J. Tan-
ner, Miss G. Thayer, Miss M. Thayer.
Miss C. H. Uecke, Miss Vandeerlln,
Mrs. O. H. Walker, Mrs. R. R. Weir,
Miss L. Whltford, Miss G. Whlteman,
Miss M. P. Winne, Mrs. Wong, Miss B.
Weight, Miss C. Gillasple.

m - a

:: REALTY TRANSFERS I
:
9

Entered for Record Sept. 1, 1904.

You Tim to Lau Jim BS
'Pioneer Bldg & Loan As n to T Kau- -

hiakama Palau Rel
Pioneer iBldg & Loan Assn to T Kau- -

hlakama 'Palau Rel
Rose K Anahu to Lllia K Aholo.Agrmt
Chas Kaicikau and wf to Julia Ka- -

lakiela D
Henry H Parker to Territory of Ha-

waii D
John D Jcwett and wf to J Alfred.

Magoon M
Eat of W L "Wilcox by exor to W R

Castle Tr D
Est ot W L Wilcox by Exor to W W

(Chamberlain D
W W Chamberlain to Annie L Kalll- -

ull Dl
W R Castle to Annie L Kailiull D
Annie L Kailiull and hsb to W R-

Castle Tr M
W Hook to Loku Jow D

HAWAIIAN SAILS SUNDAY.
Tho '9. S. Hawaiian will probably

complete her cargo In time to sail Sun- -
day for Delaware Breakwater. She
will ibe the last big cargo of sugar to
leave this season for the Atlantic sea
board.

Could Scarcely Walk. Mr. G. S. Pur- -
ton, a resident of Kyneton, Victoria,
Australia, says: "Some time ago I was
attacked with severe pains and stiffness
In my legs, which affected mo so that I
oould scarcely walk, when I was rec-
ommended to try a bottle of Chamber
lain's Pain Balm by our local chemist,
Mr. Stredwlck. I have used It once a
day since, and have experienced won-
derful relief. I am Indeed grateful for
the good it has done me and fihall be
happy to recommend Chamberlain's
Pain Balm to anyone Buffering from a
similar complaint." For sale by all'
dealers, Benson, Smith & Co., agents
for Hawaii.

Bryan la standing close to ithe hitch
ing post as per contract, but occasion
ally a hind lieg Wcko out viciously.
Mexican Herald.

Star Want Ads pay, S3 cents.

PRICELESS
OB

OP

JEGTS
Big World's Fair

Pn Sktlth of Slhtr Canopy nth Century)
rem Damascus Pallet

Superb Series
Photographic
Reproductions

nations
ex-

hibits

opened

treasure
ancient

panels,

larg-

est Persian

unique

interior

are taken for photographers
all written by

series tj doubly official. .

MAGNIFICENT REPRODUCTIONS

PHOTOGRAPHS

these
"The

To
price cents. 0

price be

Eleven
Part 12

Secure Views.
Theae which a

and record of the
not by us as a

r of but rather to please
our readers. the

is 25 cents, we the
series the of reader
at

10c a
to the of HANDLING,

ADDRESSING,
SIrarly fill out the coupon

at the and or to ua
with ten cents, and 1 be mall
et to you at

OF

thin
HAWAIIAN STAB,

ART
AT

X X

have with
other in

to Louisiana Ex-

position, itself,

surpassed some of the
made by individuals.

The Damascus

for on Administra-
tion is a

house of art, European and

Not alone paintings and

rugs a
priceless tapestries, embroid-

eries, gems, the
silk carpet in world,

a canopy in cut),
containing more than 1,000 ounces of
pure silver.

X

A magnificent view of the Palace is shown in

Forest City
World's Fair
Art Portfolios

The photographs especially this work. by. the official of Fair,
and the description, are Mr. Walter B. Stevens, Secretary of the Louisiana
tion. The thus

OFFICIAL
SQUARE FEET OF CHOICE

ART

ENGRAVINGS

Readers of this paper only are privileged to secure Portfolios, illustrating the Louisiana Purchase Ex-
position, entitled Forest City" on of nominal sum of io cents for each those
who are NOT of each portfolio Is 3g If coupon accompanies the order, the
retail must enclosed.

How to the
Jews, will constitute

complete reflex Ex-
position, are distributed
matt proat,

Although regular
price pUce entire

reach every
only

Part
cover cost

WRAPPING, MAIL-
ING, ETC.

right brine send
Part will

once. Address

X

Foreign vied

each sending valuable

the Purchase
but royalty, has hard-

ly displays

private

recently
Palace, instance,

Avenue, veritable

Oriental.

but costing fortune,

textiles,
jewels, ivories,

the
and (shown

original
the

Purchase Exposi- -'

FINE

payment the number.
readers, the

regular

Parts Now Ready
Ready Tomorrow
Fill out this Coupon and bring or send to us, with 10 CENTS, as Indicated below.

BE SURE TO STATE WHICH PART YOU WISH
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THE

gANKOFgAWAII
LIMITED, i

Incorporated Under the Laws of the
Territory of Hawaii.

PAID-U- P CAPITAL $600,000.00

SURPLUS 200,000.00

UNDIVIDED PROFITS 85,737.85

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS.
Charies M. Cooke President
P. C. Jonea Vice-Preside- nt

F. W. Macfarlane....2nd Vice-Preside-nt

--. H. Cooke Cashier
C. Hustace Jr Assistant Cashier

B. F. Bishop, E. D. Tenney, J. A.
McCondless and C. H. Atherton

COMMERCIAL AND SAVINGS DE-

PARTMENTS.
Strict attention given to all branches

of Banking.
JUDD BUILDING. FORT STREET.

Claua Spreckles. Wm. G. Irwin- -

Clans Sprockets & Go;

BANKERS.
HONOLULU H. I.
' San Francisco Agents The Nevada
National Bank of Ban Francisco

DRAW EXCHANGE ON
SAN FRANCISCO The Nevada Na-

tional Bank of San Francisco.
LONDON Union of London & Smith's

Bank, Ltd.
NEW YORK American Exchange Na-

tional Bank.
CHICAGO Corn Exchange National

Bank.
PARIS Credit Lyonnals.
BERLIN Dresdner Bank.
HONGKONG AND YOKOHAMA The

Hongkong and Shanghai Banking
Corporation.

NEW ZEALAND AND AUSTRALIA
Bank of New Zealand, and Bank of
Australasia.

VICTORIA AND VANCOUVER Bank
of British North America.

TRANSACT A GENERAL BANKING
AND EXCHANGE BUSINESS.

Deposits Received. Loans Made on
Approved Security. Commercial and
Travellers' Credits Issued. Bills of Ex-

change Bought and Sold.

COLLECTIONS PROMPTLY
FOR.

ESTABLISHED IN 1858.

BISHOP & CO.

BANKERS

BANKING DEPARTMENT.

Transact business In all department
of Banking.

Collections carefully attended to.
TTiTohanire bought and sold.

Commercial ana Travelers' Letters
or Credit issneu on uu
fornla and N. M. Rothschild & Sons,
Lodon .,. mi., nanb of mil.
fornla, Commercial Banking to. or

Sydney, iaa., liuuuwu.

Drafts and cable transfers on China
and Japan through the Hongkong &
.... i i QnHi.lni PrtTMnrnt1fln and
Chartered Bant of India, Australia
and China. .

Interest allowed on term deposits ax
..the following rates put uuuuiu,

Seven days' notice, at 2 per cent.
Three months, at 8 per cent.
Six months at 8 per cent.
Twelve months, at 4 per cent.

TRUST DEPARTMENT.
Act as Trustees under mortgages.
Manage estates (real and personal),
Collect rents and dividends.
Valuable Papers, Wills, Bonds. Etc,

received for safe-keepin- g.

ACCOUNTANT DEPARTMENT.
Auditors for Corporations and Pri

vate Firms.
Books examined and reported on

Statements of Affairs prepared.
Trustees on Bankrupt or Insolvent

Estates.
Office, 924 Bethel Street

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
Deposits received and Interest allow-

ed at 4 per cent per annum, In accord,
ance with Rules and Regulations,
copies of which may be obtained on
application.

INSURANCE DEPARTMENT.
Agents for FIRE. MARINE, LIFE,

'ACCIDENT AND EMPLOYERS' LIA-
BILITY INSURANCE COMPANIES.

Insurance Office. 924 Bethel Street.

M. PHELIPS & CO.,
Wholesale Importers
And Jobbers of

AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN DRY GOODS

Corner of Fort and Queen Sts.

O. YOTCOJMI230,
l, jtractor for Stone and Cement work

OrustnedRook
Prices: No. 2, 1 cublo .yard, $1.70;

No. 3, 1 cubic yard $1.00; No. 4, 1 cubic
yard, $2.05. Delivered to any part of
the city, white and block sand, foun
dations, curbing and coral stones, bal
last lor ships and nre wood always on
hand. Emma Hall corner Beretanla
oi.d Nuuanu street. Phone Blue 1211

Headache Cured
tnd prevented by Dr. Miles1 And
mm 1 1 ..U.rain JrUia, unequaica ior ncurwgi,

. .1 VT a.

toothache, cacjcacnc. etc. ioopwra.
rc. Nrer told In bulk. Md for

fre book on tho eur of headaebs. idoM
15 cents. Bold nd ra rnUedb t 11 draislri,

Db. Uius IIxdioa&Co.. Elkkart, laa.

DON'T WANT

SAN FRANCISCO HAS NO USE FOR

PEDDLING OBSCENE LITERAT
OWN RECOGNIZANCE, IN THE

THE CITY.

SAN FRANCISCO, AugUBt 24. Chief
of Police Wlttman yesterday appeared
before Judge Cabanlss as complaining
witness ngnlnst E.W.D.irllng, nllns "the
Nature Man" accused of circulating ob
scene literature. 'Mr. Darling's cos
tume was aa scant as decency would
permit, even at a seaside Bathing re-

sort. His nether limbs were bare be
low the knees, his arms nnd a wide ex
panse of chest w.re also nude, and his
head-coveri- consisted of a thick tan-
gle of tawnv hair that flicked his
brawny shoulders and mingled with the
stray threads of a luxuriant, snufl--
colored heard. A shirt nnd a hlfurcated
garment, both of light "material, com-
prised his attire.

As material evidence against the de
fendant there was produced In court
a small printed card captioned with a
vignette of himself and containing ten
phonetically spelled health hints, one of
which' was of a character "said to be
unfit for distribution In a respectable
community. It was charged that "The
Nature Man" sold the cards on the
streets for five cents apiece, thereby
violating section 311, Penal Code of
California.

Chief Wlttman said that he would
like to have Mr. Darling retired from
circulation during the forthcoming visit
of the Knights Templar, as the city's
dignity could not possibly be enhanced
by having strangers from afar see a
semi-nake- d .man parading Its high
ways. Such a sight might tend to
make them believe that California Is
as wild and wooly as Imaginative
Eastern writers sometimes make it out
to be. After gazing upon "The Nature

GUNPOWDER
IS

It Is to the credit of humanity that
the statistics of wounds and dath in
battles such as the last fought by Japa'i
should read so grievously, but there is
comfort In the reflection that a modern
fight is Infinitely more merciful In ev- -

ery aspect than an equivalent contest
In other age3. It Is doubtful whether
even "vallalnous saltpetre" or all the
ed to the actual loss of life in battle,
horrible science of explosives has add- -

since the very deadllness of mod jrn
firearms holds armies for the most part
separate, and the hand-to-ha- strug
gle, the bloody massacre of the defeat-
ed, which formed so frequent and, in
the eyes of the old ballad-maker- s, so
picturesque an Incident of ths mediae-
val combat, no longer take place.

When Attila, the. "Scourge of God"
was beaten by Aetlus at Chalons In 451

It was said he left 100,000 men on the
field of battle, and the groans of the
wounded among them, slowly dying
where they lay, were heard for many

the percentage
ves the Immensity of Its misery to
turn with comparative satisfaction to

harvests

Jured which robs of
rors. Lead never sped nail ine sou's
that have been sped by Bteel. The an- -

dent broadsword the pike v. e.c far
more powerful Implements depoyla- -
tlon than the firearms which tool; their
place. At the battle of Cannae 40,000
out 80,000 Romans were killed 1. e..
60 per cent. In the battle of
the Victorious Normans lost 10,000 out

60,000 men; at Crecy 30,000 out of 160,- -
000 Frenchmen suffered the horrible

when rank after rank
knights and men-at-ar- fell over each
other and died under the mere weight
of their comrades. At Banno 'kburn 38,- -

butchered, tends
the pastime.

In proportion to the number shots
fired the losses In the Crimea were
small. It Is calculated that the English
fired altogether 15,000,000 shots, but only
zi,ui)U Itussians w nil, tnereiore oniy
every seven-hundred- th proveu
deadly. The 29,500,000 shots discharged
Dy tne in tne war
53,000 Russians, every
shot taking The Russians, on
the other hand, killed 48,000 nllled troops
with 45,000,000 cartridges. Thus only the

SCHOOL TEACHERS

CONIEJOME AGAIN

ALAMEDA ARRIVES THIS MORN-

ING ABOUT HALF AN HpUR BE-

HIND TIME.

The Alameda arrived this morn-
ing at 8:30 o'clock from iSan Francisco
with nine days later mall but mail
matter was not most Interesting
feature of the vessel, trip for It
waa rather the female passenger
who made the present arrival of
the vessel 'f more than usual in-

terest. The vessel had 74 cabin pas-
sengers, of whom the greater number
were echool teachers returning from

vacations passed the mainland
Purser Smith that the crowd this
trip, was most delightful he had
In many months.

"President A. F. of the Oahu
College, return '. from mainland,
accompanied by his wife.

(Mrs. M. W. Gunn returned from a
vlBlt to her daughter California.

Judge Antono Perrv returned from a
visit the mainland.

Miss Helen Robertson returned from
a trip to California. She went up to
San Francisco the recent long trip
of the Bchooner W .H. Marston.

Rev. W. M. IClncald and return-
ed from a vacation.
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NAGHUR MAN

HIM AND IS ARRESTED FOR
URE ALLOWED TO GO HIS
HOPE THAT HE WILL LEAVE

f

'Man," the Chief thought, the visiting
Knights would toe looking for his jungle
on Market street and arming them-
selves 'In anticipation of an attack by
Indians on Kearny street or a buffalo
stampede on Vnn Ne3 avenue.

Mr. Darling pleaded his own defense
and his language was quite temperate,
and In other respects at variance with
his personal appearance. He was a
graduate of Stanford University, he
said, who has discovered by actual ex-
periment that human health spirits
could be best preserved by renouncing
the sartorial and dietary conventions of
modern society and living ns primitive
man lived close to nature. Rule No.
2 Hs health hints showed the way to
do this:

"Gradually tufen ur body & mind by
wotr & sun-bat- h u safely sleep
outdorz In ordinary wether. Llv alwaz
In pure, out-do- r air."

As for breaking the law by peddling
his cards, Mr. Darling disclaimed In-

tent to do that. His literature was dis-
tributed for the benefit of folk who de-

sired to live long die deeply re-

gretted. The rule complaint
was made he considered the most Im-

portant of the series, and
its suppression would be the
city's loss, not his. The rule enjoined
a somewhat continent life nnd opposed
a life of lust, following the lines of
modern tokologlcal writers.

The case was continued till Septem-
ber 6, the defendant helng allowed to

on his own recognizance. If he falls
to reappear, on the aforementioned date
nnd It been ascertained that he 1ft
th city, no effort will be made to have
him brought back.

MERCIFUL
nine hundred and tenth bullet found Its
billet a proportion to be expected
such peasant troops. In the
Italian campaign of 1S95 both sides em-
ployed modern guns, and the number
which fell at Solferlno .and Magenta
amounted to per thousand combat'
ants. In the German war with France
in 1870-7- 1 breech-loade- rs came Into gen-
eral operation for the first time, and
here was again demonstrated the truth

the military axiom the better the
weapons the less the fatalities.

In Africa, in 1895 the losses per
British soldiers 64, while in

Egypt in 1885 the number was only a
trifle over 1 per thousand. During
twelve years' smaller wars out of 92,650
soldiers taking part In them 1896 were
killed I. e., little more than 2 per cent.

In the Franco-Germa- n war the pro- -
portion of those who fell during seven
months was 50 per thousand. According
to official statistics 110,812 soldiers were
wounded, of whom 99,566 recovered,

third to th or one-fift- h, and the
adoption of the' breech-load- er reduced

Modern weapons are therefore not so
nnrmrui arter an, it is well to remem- -
ber. The old saw that every bullet
Its billet will not bear examination,
since It takes, most probably, a good
ton of lead to kill a man battle
day, and a careful military critic has
come to the conclusion that, all things
considered, financially a soldier's life
costs the enemy the substantial sum Of
$6,200 and no one will wish It a penny
the less.

The keen, small modern bullet such
as the Japanese are using disables, but
In .the majority of cases does not kill.
It Is this which, In spite of appearances,

ball from the old musket was Infinitely
more deadly, and spear and broad- -
swords, strange as it may seem, most
deadly of all. It was In the horrible
press ui uie uimiuiu meice, wneu aruuts
lougni urease 10 oreasi ior noura, in
the bloody retreats when no quarter
was uskcu or kivkii, .iiiu on me uesuricu
battlefields, wnere tnere were none to
see the last men die, that war made Its
greatest harvests. Edwin Ii. Arnold in
the Examiner.

R, Stevenson purchasing agent of the
Southern Pacific Railroad Company nr--
rivea louay a visr. is accom--

panled by Tils daughter, Mrs. Dowllng.
H. Klley the fruit shipper, returned

from a business trip.
Miss I. Polllster arrived to be mar-

ried.
Miss A. W. Deas returned from the

mainland.
The Alameda left San Francisco Au-

gust 27. She did not the dry
dock this time, as the S. S. Siberia was

the ways. The Alameda brought
272 bags mall 1,200 tons of gen- -

eral cargo Including a large amount of
treingeraiea siuu. nvr ume waa a uuj
18 hours and 42 minutes. The vessel
sighted tne to. s. feierra ana a. . iop- -
tic on 'August 28 August 29 at
11 a. m., sighted a full rigged ship steer.
ing east southeast, in Lat 33:04 north,
Long. 135:40 west. Tne Aiomeaa win
sail for San 'Francisco at 9 a. m. next
Wednesday.

SIBERIA'S LONG DETENTION.
SAN PRANfiianO. Au'mitt 27. The

bltr liner Siberia will be In dry dock I

Hunter's point for the next ten days. It
has been found that the crack her
stern Is so serious that exten-
sive repairs are necessary, and It will
be days before the mechanics have fin-

ished with the job. The Siberia a
pepullar construction in her after part.
Instead of having her rudder post con
nected with the keel, as Is common, the
rudder hangs by a steel casting, and Is,
therefore, subjected to all the strain of .

heavy weather that may be encounter- -
ed a voyage across the Pacific. On

nights afterward, rising and falling up- - while 11,023 died In hospital. Thus gun-o- n

the wind. Our humanitarians have powder in the course of time has re-on- ly

to picture that scene to themsel- - duced of dead from one- -
In

the lighter of latterTday war this percentage ' still further to ono-an- d

the prompt gleaning up of the in- - ninth.
battle half Its ter- -
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A Delicate Slope
To Shapely Shoulders

A Collar that Clings Close, with
never a Kink. A Clean Fall from
Neck to Edge. A Comfortable
Looseness, that is as far from
Baggincss as Style Is from the
Commonplace.
All this done into a Top-Coa- t, with
the help of the finest quality of
catchy covert cloth, and you have
the STEIN-BLOC- H SMART
KIND. They are always signed

with this label.

V HLLISTTRtD IMG J

M. HCINERNY, LTD.
MERCHANT AND FORT STS.

Assignee's Notice.

Notice Is hereby given that all per-
sons having claims against Z. Yoshlda,
of Honolulu, must file the same with
the undersigned, at Room 12, Campbell
Block, Honolulu, on or before Septem-
ber 15th, 1904, or the same will be for-
ever barred.

K. ODO,
' Assignee Z. Yoshlda.

Dated Honolulu, July 16th, 1904.

her last trip to the Orient the Siberia
must have met unusually rough weath
er, for the overhanging bearings have
been strained beyond the breaking
point, and a crack of some dimensions
ex)st ,n ithe cast.ateel part that sup.
ports the huge rudder. Hundreds of
dollars will be expended In making
necessary repairs.

1 lie
INJHE STRIKE

FEDERAL. GOVERNMENT HAS AN

EMISAUY WHO IS INVESTIGAT-

ING CONDITIONS IN CHICAGO.

CHICAGO, August B. That the fed
eral government Is preparing to take an
active part In the stock vards strike
was indicated today when International
Secretary Call of the Butcher Workmen
divulged the fact that he has been in
conference with an emissary of the
United States bureau of lahor and com- -
TOerce

who this .nwnt 9 nr whnt hi9 imm
$l!lte vana jjr call refused to say but
tne gtriko leader made this significant
remark:

..tn overvthinir fho nacklnir trust is
doing they are violating the law. Their
very business combination Is in res- -

tralnt of trade, and there is not one of
them that Is not amenable to the fed
eral laws. A sample of their opera'
Hons came to my knowledge after
stories had heen printed In the news
papers telling of th Importation of im-

migrants from foreign lands to take the
pace of American worklngmen Who are
on strike. On of our nlckets found n
the street an immigrant's receipt show
ing that the Immigrant had been paid
$58.70 for passago to Chicago.

"At the bottom of the printed slip
was the sentence.

"Wo hereby agree to rebate to the
'bearer $58.70 on presentation of this re'
celpt at our Chicago office."

"I showed this document to an official
of the United States burenu of labor

., commerce and Inadvertently allow- -
n(m to jgp jt ..

necoraing secretary Shanahan of the
packing House Teamsters union, an'
nounced today that oniers would be la
eued immediately to teamsters to stop
the removal of meats from the several
cold 8toraEO warehouses In the city,

nnied trades' executive committee,
he salll WOuld act upon the teamsters'
petition and a report favoring oympa- -

thetlc action by teamsters who have
been distributing meat from warehouses
would mean the Immediate issuance of
a strike order to thot drivers.

President Donnelly, the strike leader
who has been on a to Kansas City

...uiiu inner jjuumut, wiiLc.o, miucu
Chicago today.

C. BOLTE BRINGS SUIT.
Associated Press. Morning Service.

SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 2. C. Boltc,
assignee for J, L. Coerper of Honolulu
has oued Wilson & Lyon to recover $26,
2S0 in connection with the Kona-Ka- u

railway deal.

' Star Wany Ada pay, 25 centa.

PSome are sweet
All arc good if

You'll always want to eat Heine
sweet pickles If once you try them.

Your grocer has a fresh supply that
just arrived.

H.

I Let
j There

Be
Light

OFFICE, KING STREET.

to

HEINZ

HACKFELD&CO..LTD
WHOLESALE AGENTS.

Hawaiian Electric Co., Ltd,

important

Science and Inventive genius have at greatly Improved
sweet toned Mandolin.

Numerous attempts have been made making Mandolins flat,
Aluminum, etc., remains

NEW GIBSON MANDOLIN

attain perfection. made somewhat swelled
and back, to the wonderful Violin quality

and see these Mandolins and Gultaro

Bishop Street. TWO

Savory Meats
For special occasions or for the
the need completely.
Telephone orders carefully filled promptly delivered.

Island Heat Co., Fort Street

72.50
AND RETURN

way via Louis with (rtop over
privileges.

SALE DAYS August 18th, 19th,
September 1st, 2nd, 6th, flth, 7th, Sth,
October 3rd, 4th, 6th, 6th.

TWO FAST TRAINS DAILY
the Southern Pacific

Union and
Chicago
Northwestern Rllways

Overland Limited. Vestlbuled. Leaves
Franclcco at 10:00 m.. most

Luxurious Train In the World. Electric
L'ghte T'iroughout. smoking
rars with barber and bath, Booklovere
Libray, Dining Cars, Standard and
Compartment Sleeping Cars and Obser
vation Cars. Less than three days
Chicago without change.

Eastern Express.s Vestlbuled. Leaves
San Francisco ct 6:00 Through
Standard Tourist Sleeping Cars to
Chicago. Dining Care. 'Free Reclining
Chair Cars.

Personally Conducted Excursions
Wednesdays, Thursdays Fridays at

a.m.
Send ten cents In stamps for RuseJo-Japa-n

War Atlao.

Chicago Northwestern Ry.
R. R. HIT "HIE, G. A. P. C

617 Market Bt. (Palace Hotel)
Francisco, or P. Company Agent.

THE HAWAIIAN EEALTX
AND MATURITY CO. Ltd.

Real Estate, Mortgages, Loans
Investment Securities. Homes built on
the Installment plan.

Home Office: Mclntyre Building., T. H.
L, IC KENT WELL, General Manager.

Eleven parts of the World's fair

Portfolios now ready at Star office.

ssome are sour.
bearing the name of

One tt tight ok too soot) for
Honolulu home and irfcon you aaa get

Incandescent

Lighting
at a cost not mucl greater tiuut oil,

time 'to figure on making a change.
If you are afraid of the come

and let us figure with you. Wo will be
pleased to do so.

Think of the convenience of electrt-vi-tr

no dirt, no nvk, do mocU.

PHONSr V,rN 898.

Mandolin Players

last tha

by of
but it for the ,

to It is like a Violin with
front easy hold with of tone.
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Oo. Ltd
STORES. Merchant Street.

TENDER BOILINO MEAT, JUICB
BROILINd BITS WE HAVE THEM
ALL.

dally men a, w famish the meats tltal

ME

Limited.
ESTABLISHED 1880.

Capital Subscribed, ..Yen 24,000,00
'"apltal Paid up.... 18,060,00
Reserve Fund 9,220,609

HEAD OFFICE, YOKOHAMA.

Branches:
Honolulu, N w York, San Francisco,

London, Lyons, Bombay, Hongkonc
Newchwang, Pekln, Shanghai, Tlentata

KVie, Nagasaki, Toklo.
The Bank buvs and receives for col-

lection Bills of Exchange, Issues Drafts
and Letters of Credit, and transacts
general banking business.

Honolulu Branch 67 Kins: Street

C0NS0L1DIITED S0DH WATER WORKS

(COMPANY, LTD.)
Bsplanade. cor. Allen and Fort Btsu

Manufacturers of Soda Water, Ola
cer Ale, Sarsaparllla, Root Bear, CrMJSi
soda. Strawberry, Xtto., Eta.

8. Klojima.
Importer and Dealer tn

LIQUORS,
JAPANESE
GENERAL MERCHANDISE
AND PLANTATION
SUPPLIES

No. 46 Hotel Street.... Honolulu, T.

Telephone White tOi.
P. O. Box Ml

ritar Want ada nay at one.

Eleven parts of the World's Fair

Portfolios now ready at Star office.



llxes Hawaiian Stair,
DAILY AND SEMI-WEEKL-

EccaL per annum .

Ecrelgn, "

Frank L. Hooks,

Alaska
Delegate

Advertising
Climate

Autocrat

paper Association, Limited. I

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.

Payable in Advance.

.$ 8.00
ia.oo

Manager.
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Those who visit the Fine Art Palace at the St. Louis World's Fair can

fiave no doubt but that there Is a pronounced school of American art. The

superb collection of paintings by our own artists seem to have a certain In-

dividuality all their own. Of course there arc many artists that show the

influence of French or German schools, but, as they get down to work, they

develop a style which is distinctive. This appears to apply especially to

sculpture, of which there are very many notable examples. Of course, we

have tli c advantage over other countries exhibiting sculpture, because it is

.very hard to ship from a distance, but America need not be afraid to com-

pete with any country in this branch of art. The work of Western artists
is an agreeable surprise, almost all the cities being represented. In fact
tbcre seems to be strong men in all branches of art and the best examples

f their work will be shown in "The Forest City" World's Fair Art Port-

folios. The masterpieces in the Art Palaces will be faithfully photographed

aad reproduced in this work. We are confident that our readers will appre-

ciate this feature almost more than any other, as photographs of great pic-

tures, although they lack color, arc generally extremely satisfactory. One

f the numbers soon to be issued will be devoted entirely to reproductions of
Mintings, the photographs of which have already been taken by the official
photographer of the Fair and the descriptions of which will be written by
.Walter B. Stevens, Secretary of the Exposition.

I
Has

No

Alaska is having the greatest diffi-

culty in getting a law through Con-

gress to give her a Delegate to Con-

gress such as the Territory of Hawaii
has. Alaska was annexed to the
United States nearly half a century

go, yet has no self government. Her
officials are all appointed by the President of the United States and she has
mo legislative body of her own. No elections are held In this great Terri-
tory. All these facts serve to show that the Hawaiian Islands were treated
well when given such a large measure of self government as we have. It Is
strange in the light of such an old example that one of the
arguments is that Congress has "no power" to "govern" other peoples.

The American Mining Congress recently in session at Portland, Oregon,
had before it a resolution endorsing the petition of citizens of Alaska for a
delegate in Congress, and voted down the petition. The reason given was
that the petition was of a political nature, but there was plenty of other
business of a political nature, and the real reason is a very different one.
The Alining Congress is said to fear that an aggressive representative from
'Alaska in Congress might interfere with some of its monopolistic operations.
In the last Congress there was long debate over the proposition. ne Con-
gressional Records of the session are full of eloquent pleas in behalf of the
big northern Territory. There did not appear to be any particular argument
against it, and it is very likely that during the next session, Congress will
grant the desired action. Alaska wants a complete Territorial government
sach as Hawaii has, with a legislature which her own citizens elect, and
with an elected delegate to Congress. Justice eems to demand that she
be given equal representation with the other territories .

0 .

;:
" Our

Committee. Among the various

.

& The establishment nf n vin(hir
bureau here under the auspices of the
Federal which will
transmit reports of our weather con-
ditions twice a day by cable, serves
to recall made before as
to plans for the Tourist Promotion

kinds of ignorance about Hawaii with
which the Mainland abounds, none is more prevalent than the

prostrations

pegging

Czar
Real

government,

suggestions

impression

A

describes
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sparkling
highly concentrated

Extract of

Malt and Hops
Strengthening, invigorating ana

sedative.
Recommended by Medical

fesilon.
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m
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Governor Carter and the other mem-he- rs

of the family the late S.
A. Carter will have the sympathy

community In loss they
sustained, for while death of

'the mother the was fully ex-

pected a blow of is
the less heavy It

has 'been busy In the
the Identified

the of Hawaii and
that the islands have a climate so hot that no Ordinary American can stand among them all Mrs Carter was one
.it.

' of the most prominent. Although fall- -
'

There are a number of American such as St. Washington, lnK health for tne lnsjt few years kept
New York, list her aovely participating in thea long might be named, which everyone who
makes a departure during months of the summer. In these places work whlcn ahe had 80 much a neart'
the summer vacation is not a,matter of every years. With all who can her sympathy was ever active and there
afford it, leaving the city for a space of time during the hot spell is a mat- - ,s no one ln Honolulu who has not lost

of course. These are the people whom advertising Hawaii ought 11 rrle"d by her Passln awa'-t-

do good. Most of them know nothing about the islands, as every- -
onewho has been to the St. Louis Exposition vear testifies. Castin?

' The Inspectors of live stock entering
about for a place to go to to escape the prostrating heat of the Elands should be vigorously fcack- -

they never think of such a thing as a trip to Honolulu. If It suggested ed u" 1y the administration and the
most men in St. Louis would at say that such a trip would be only community their enforcement of the
going to a worse heat than that they are seeking to escape. rules designed to prevent the lmporta- -

These people are precisely the class we to reach with advertise- - tlon of diseased stock. Attorney
ments of our attractions. great point to home to their knowledge General Is right In taking an aggies- - j

Is that the climate of Honolulu is not a comnarativelv hot one. wk hi to the courts. If the law is not
no such thing as sunstroke or from heat and that our hottest
days, the exceptional days on which the "kickers" are abroad in their
strength, are comfortable compared to a long succession of summer days in
many of the Eastern cities. It will take constant away, to educate
the people of the East to a knowledge of the real conditions here. The Fed

ruler
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entire
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when Death
ranks

noble women,
early history

from

with

want
bring

constitutional, .to

a la.

recent
cattle to Philip- -'

shows of
weather bureau will aUch cI,mate as ofhelp in doing this. It many years before

from when complains of heat East, is stamping many cattle dlseas-answer-

that it oughtn't to bother aro declared exPerts to 061

much worse. , tionally great, therefore worth

' much to islands to keep disease

a

view nf thl line hi.pn
given an author who remains

is to a high
Russian official. It Rus-
sian as a real autocrat, absolute
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fu'l
the best thing do Is

find dt out and pass law that
The scare given by a transport

which was carrying the
plues the need vigilance. In

eral will be a ours, the difficulty
the mon Honolulu, he the In the not out of the

by scornful remarks him, for the tropics es Vy excep-mn- st

be it is
the the

The
new Cmr
by ano-

nymous but declared be
the

the
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out.Tlie price of meat Is high enough ln
Hawaii, and the difficulties ln the way
of cattle raising are great enough. The
Introduction of some of the mainland
diseases might make matters much
worse and force 'the people of the lsl- -

In his rulership, and not at all in the ands to Tall hack even more than they
hands of advisers who are able to do now on Imported meats. If there Is

control his policies. The Czar is directly responsible for the war, according any defect ln the law which assumes
to this writer, and is not willing to listen to any adviser who disagrees with to give the Inspectors authority, the
him. i At the same time Nicholas is described as weak and uncertain: "He sooner it is remedied the better. ,

is ever struggling with phantoms, fighting with windmills, conversing with j

saints, or consulting the spirits of the dead. But of the means at hand The federal government, ln going to
for helping his people or letting them help themselves he never avails him- - the expense of jescrrtlng a prisoner all
self. Books he has long ago ceased to read, and sound advice he is Incana. the way here from Delaware, for the
ble of listening to. His ministers he receives with great formality and dls- - Petty theft of a hat from the Hilo
misses with haughty condescension. They are often kept In the dark about postofflce, is setting an example that j

matters which It behooves them to know thoroughly and early. Thus, good has a good moral effect. Other
shortly after the
clals gathered round General Kuropatkin one day and asked him how things ne "P hi the Honolulu federal court
were going on. With a malicious twinkle In his eye the War Minister re-- havo ehown how Inexorable Is the
plied:. 'Like yourselves, I know only what Is published. The war Is Alex-- course of federal law and how utterly
left's business, not mine.' When three ministers implored the Czar to eva- - regardless of expense Is the depart-cuat- e

Manchuria and safeguard the peace of the world, he answered: 'I ment tof justice In the prosecution of
shall keep the peace and my own counsel as well.' To one of the grand cr,me- - They thave alt)o shown, the
dukes who, on the day before the rupture with Japan, vaguely hinted at the sever,tjr ot the statutes, so muph
possibility of war, the Emperor said: 'Leave that to me. Japan will never 80' that tno present federal judge in
fight. My reign will be an era of peace to the end.' " fflving the minimum penalty allowed In

one Case, expressed the opinion that

Classified Ads in Star.
Adi under "Situations Wanted," IruerUd

free until further notice.

Boy Wnntcd

Olllce boy wanted In prominent busi-
ness house. Apply 1n otfi handwrit-
ing; P. O. Cox 866, Honolulu.

bituation Wnntcd

A German housekeeper seeks a posi-
tion In Hotel or private family. Ad-

dress "M" Stor Olllce.

Agents Wnntcd.

$100.00 for $4.00. Agents and Dealers
wanted for wonderful chewing gum.
Foreign stamp, love letter writing and
fortune vending machine, made to use
any size coin. Sherborne, 29 South 3rd
St., Philadelphia, Pa., tf. S. A.

toi Salo

Sterling Bicycle almost new for sale
cheap "party leaving city. "G" Star
Olllce.

A magnificent building site on the
Punchbowl slope near Thurston ave-

nue. Particulars ai Star olllce.

Building lot corner King and Kame
hameha road. Palama terminus of
Rapid Transit road. Apply at Star
office.

Furnished Rooms To

A nlce'.y furnished front room. Mos-
quito proof and eleotrlct light. 49f Bere-tan- la

near Punchbowl.

Small Sums
Invested with ms

MONTHLY

will be nearly

: : Doubled
" in about

. 9 YEARS

for particulars apply

I SHIRS. BUILDINGS

m mm
JuilU Iiuildlnsr, Honolulu

GUARANTEE CAPITAL
$200,000.00

UP CAPITAL,
$1,300,000.00

Henry E Pocock, Cashier

rChildreii1
abuse their

'Eyes?
TIu neglect of children's

eyes Is manifest in the
number of ruined eves In
grown people we meet
eery day.

We make a specialty of
testing and fitting chll-dren- a'

eyes. In every case
we guarantee a fit.

H. F.WIchman& Co,, Ltd

OPTICIANS.
Fort Street. Honolulu.

It was too severe. But the law had to
take Its course. This reputation Un
cle Sam has for sparing no expense,
for to the ends of the earth If
necessary, In the prosecution of of-

fenders Is a great preventive of crime

The Manchuria Is not to be allowed
to enter Honolulu harbor on her com-

ing trip, because the' harbor Is not deep
enough for a vessel of her size. At
last the conditions locally foreseen so
long ago are realized. The lesson i3

one for Congress, which has clearly
failed in Its duty to the islands. The
matter will be vigorously presented in
the coming, session of Congress, and
not only should there be appropriations
lor deepening the harbor as a result,
but the Territory should 'be given back
the money It has spent on dredging
Improvement of harbors Is a federal
duty.

Let

PAID

going

Ocean travel la setting this way now,
The list of passengers on the Alameda
this time was larger than she has been
having during the summer months,
and the steamers leaving for San Fran-
cisco are no longer as .corwded as they
have been.

The democrats might have known be-

fore they nominated Henry G. Davis
for Vice President that when a frugal
and sagacious old gentleman has at-

tained his eighty-secon- d year ho ds not
much addicted, as a general rule, to
frivoling away the national bank lit-

hographs. Kansas City Star.

Thousands of Feet of

GARDEN HOSE
Anticipating the irrigating season we have imported a large stock

of the

GARDEN HOSE OBTAINABLE.

OTXXK: EXrW PRICES
WE ARE ABLE TO MAKE ARE SIMPLY PARALYZING. ,'

Lawn Sprinklers in Great Variety
A New Invoice of the Favorite

EDDY REFRIGERATORS
Made to Keep Things Cool and Economize ICE.

Pale MB
5 G9.

"5

. LIMITED.

and

SOLE AGENTS FOR

Smoking Tobacco

fr and 10c packages.

AGENTS FOR

BRITISH AMERICAN ASSURANCE
COMPANY of Toronto, Ontario.

DELE WARE INSURANCE CO. of
Philadelphia.

KEEP YOUR HEAD COOL.

Pacheco's Dandruff Killer Is the

proper thing to use in these warm

days; it invigorates the hair and

keeps the head cool all day.

Sold by all Druggists and at the
Union Barber Shop. Tel. Main 333.

Soil and
Sand in
For Sale
See Us

At On (re

&

MM,
JMi&rJlxxrx Street

II Gill LTD..

importers
Commission
flerchants

.Richest
Black
Town,
Cheap,

LORD BKL8ER.

be i m 11
Commission Merchants,
Sugar Factors . '

AGENTS FOR

The Ewa Plantation Company.
The Walalua Agricultural Co., Ltd
The Kohala Sugar Company.
The Walnea Sugtr Mill Company.
The Fulton Iron Works, St. Louis, Uc
The Standard Oil Company.
The Georg F. Blake Steam Pumps.
Weston's Centrifugals.
The Nsw England Mutual Life Insur-

ance Company of Boston.
The Aetua Fire Insurance Company oi

Hartford, ""onn.

Thfl Alllanc Assurance Company of
London.

H. G. IRWIN & GO.
AGEm-- FOR

Wee tera Sugar Refining Co.,
Francisco, Caj.

Baldwiu Locomotive Works, Philadel-
phia, Pa.

Newell Universal Mill Co., Manufac-
turers of National Cane Shredder,
New York, N. T.

Parafllne Paint Company, San Francis
co Cal.

Ohlandt & Co.,, San Francisco, CaL
Pacific Oil Transportation Co-- Sao

Francisco, Oal.

Fire Insurance!
rHE B. F. DILLINGHAM CO., LIMITED,

General Agents for I" ..wall
Atlas Assurance Company of London.
Phoenix Assurance Company of Lon-

don.
New York Underwriters Agency.
Providence Washington Insurance

Company.
Phenlx Insurance Company of Brook

lyn.

Albert Raas, flanager
Insurance Department office Fourttr

Floor, JStangenwald Building.

The Pacific Hotel,
1182 UNION STREET
OPPOSITE PACIFIC CLUB.

NEWLVvFURNISHED ROOMS

Th-rB- est Rssiuarafii
8n ihe Gity . , , .

MRS. HAN A, Proprietor.

e UnksitatiMlv Mfta
The Emphatic Statement

THAT 'JME-IE- J

MeCall Patterns
Millions Of these Patterns nn inM it y wun 8eId0m or neva complaint

'
OUR MOTTO IS:

:

Strictly high grade Patterns at the lowest possible price.

10 AND iSc, NONE HIGHER.

SOLE AQENTS.

E.W. Jordan & Co., Ltd
NO. 10 STORE, FORT STREET.
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These Pretty New Things
AT THE

SACH'S STORE

Novelty embroidered Oxford waist patterns tire just in'.' Not Just
plain patterns tut tncy have a 'dash of the unusual about them which
will be sure to please.

Among the other new goods are Ladles French waisttngs by the
yard. Colors are, white embroidered either In white or, black" and tan
embroidered In black.

These new Galateas and Cheviots 'will make handsome, shirts for
Hen and boys. Also excellent suite for boys. Width, 30 Inches.

Price 20c. and 25c. a yard.
Ladles are delighted with the new dainty, white back comb with

brilliant Bettings. Very pretty for evening wear.
See the celebrated money-ba- k black silks In the show window. They

ore Guaranteed jtot to split, crack or break. Money returned If they do.

i s. m m m d la.

Camara

Ot r.
Beretania

Corner Merchant and Alakca Streets.

I dc Wines,
White Sea Champagne, qts. and

European Wines and Brandies,
Bulldog Brand Stout and ,

A-- B. C Budweiser, Pacific, Rainier and Primo Beers,
In qts. and pts.

Telephone Main 492.

DECKS
WITH

P. O.

D AM BY SHOT AND
BY

ALL BUT ON THE
WERE KILLED OR

Fort nnd
Sts.

&Co
Turk

ptsn

Ale,

Box 664

RED
BLOOD

RUSSIAN CRUISERS SEVERELY AGED JAPANESE
SHELL GUNNERS WHO WERE PROTECTED CASEMENTS

ESCAPED DEATH, THOSE UPPER DECKS
QUICKLY WOUNDED.

VLADIVOSTOK, August 21.-T- he the coolness and, bravery of the men
Gromobol and the Rossla present shat- - who died In the battle without a mur--
tered appearances. Their amoke-stac- ks mur. Comrades took their places wlth- -
Bhow great rents, WhlUe (the moats, out awaiting orders. It was deadly
bridges and ventilators look like sieves work on the upper deck, where the
and there are marks of battle every- - gunners were without protection and
where. are dismantled, boats shells striking, bursting Into a thou- -

shattered and therje are enormous sand fragments, killing and wounding
holes In the cruisers' hulls, through men until the deck became a veritable
which a man could easily pass. Many shambles strewn with dead and dy-o- f

the cabins were completely wreck- - ing and slipperj" with blood. Not a
ed. Blngle gunner protected by casements

Some of the Japanese shellls per-- lost his life. The value of protective

formed actions. On the Rossla armor . was demonstrated whenever
a fehell S In v clothes cupboard, shots struck 'the armor portion of the

Garments therein were torn to snreas, vessel. .
. - Pho. Many deeds of heroism were d

and knrck.mc on a wrlUng played during the flve-ho- tattle but
' . t unirhPrt. In the greatest Tatse of all belongs to

EK" Part o f t eraser the walls Captalr .Dablch of the Who

were blackened by the smoke fit a remained at his post oh tht. bridge

W fire in which eight men were from the beginning to the end of the
When wounded In the back hethe light.burned alive yet an almanac on

in reBurrtng command dl- -Aboard perslatedscorched.wall was not even dressedwound had 'been

room and wrecked the furniture, but but yielding o th '
a parrot cage was untouched. omcere,

All the ofllcera are full of praise for nine tower. No sooner bad no ea.
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tered thnn a shell struck the foot of
the Itower, glancing upward, to the
overhanging cover and entered through
the pee hole, kllllrg a Lieutenant and
two nuartermaaters, wounding two
Lieutenants nnd again wounding Cap
tain Dablch In the hend nnd breast.
Not a single man in the tower escaped
There being no one to steer the ship,
the captain, severely wounded though
ho was, drngged himself to the wheel
and managed Jt until nnother quar
termaster 'had been wummortcd.

Subsequently learning that the men
were depresses by the fact that, he
had been wounded a second time, the
captain Insisted after the second dress--
Insr on belnir sunnorted along the
decks to the casements, encouraging
the sailors, saying:

"I ttm nllve. brothers. Go on smash-
ing the Japanese."

When Captain Andreteff of the Ros-
sla. ascertained that only three out
of the twenty big runs could be flrcd,
he coolly gave orders to get explo-

sives 1n readiness to sink the ship.
Captain Andreleff Is usually nervous,
but In battle he was cool as a cucum-
ber. When not giving orders he "was
cheerfully conversing with the gunners
at their stations.

Captain Berllnsky was killed by a
splinter which struck him on the head
at the outset of the fight.

Lieutenant Molas also distinguished
himself. A shell entered the compart-

ment where he vas directing the fire
nnd set (Ire to the deck on which a
number of charges were standing
about. Then came an eight-Inc- h tmell,

which scattered the charges and caused
n. terrific explosion, which threw the
mon In every direction and hurled
Lieutenant Molas on the upper deck
Fortunately a dead While employed nn Islands, but the state of Mrs. Fllnn's
bodies escaped post a on such they will probably

Dense and Were then this piisoner Korea.
Intr compartment, but Marshall W. Fllnn Bail for prisoner
tpnnnt Molas did ior 01 tviiiiiiiitsiun, iuuu u me a. uuiuumica 111

moment. Calling for volunteers,
headlong the flaming com-

partment and succeeded In out
the fire.

Another officer followed by a number
of sailors, a hose and played
water' upon Lieutenant 'Molas and his
men while they were removing the

charges, regardless of the
fact that have exploded at
anv minute In their hands.

Only of the dead was brought
back Captain Berllnsky of the Rossla.
His remains lay in a coffin near an
dkon of the Savior, the glass frame or
Which .was smashed. The .mage, how-

ever miraculously escaped. the
others who were killed were buried at
eea. a farewell salute bsing as the
bodies were slid over the ship's side.

LOST A VALUABLE SATCHEL.
"&Ilss Frances K. Gillet reported to the
police today she lost a satchel yes-

terday afternoon. The satchel contain-

ed numerous toilet articles. and jewel-

ry. She was riding In a carriage
Dr. McGrew's on Lunalllo street to the
Young place and bag might have
dronned out carriage during that
ride. A little boy who accompanied her
thinks that she left the satchel
Jawn of Young place and forgot the
bag.

ID DISTILLERS

11 MAUI ISLE

FIVE .OFFENDERS CONVICTED

SEVERAL DAYS AGO AT LAHA-IN- A

NEW UNIFORMS.

Deputy Sheriff Hose of Lahaina has
begun a against the okolehno
distillers In that neighborhood. Several
days ago he raided a still in the moun-
tains and caught five men. All of them
were convicted of distilling without a
license. Eleven gallons of the liquor
were confiscated.

High Sheriff Brown has Issued notice
to of the clerks and deputies of
department to wear uniforms. The'
woolen khaki material will be used.
Deputy Sheriff Albert McGurn was the
first man to wear thl3 uniform. Deputy
Sheriff Chllllngworth came out in a
similar suit this morning.

HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE
Quotations. Bid. Asked.

C. Brewer & Co $250.00 $3660
Ewa
Hawaiian Com'l 59.00
Hawaiian Sugar 26.00
Honomu
Honokaa 15. 50

Kahuku ... 17.60
Kilhei 8.00

.McBryde nn

Olaa .& B.uu
Ponepkeo 130.00
Pioneer 90.00
Walalua Agrl 45.00

Walmanalo 160.00
Inter-Islan- d 110.00

Hon. R .T. Co. p
Hon. R. T. Co. 0
Mutual Telephone 8.60
Oahu R. & L.

100.00
72. ltd

72!oi

Fire Claims 4s 00.00 :

Ewa Cs 100.00

Haiku Sugar Co. 6s 100.00

Hawaiian Sugar Co, Cs 100.00

Hllo R. R. Co. 6s .. 100.60

T. R. Co. Cs 105.00

Oahu R. & L. Co. 6s 104.50

Haw. Gov't 5s 9S.0O

POIUTE CONDUCTOR.
There is at least one motorman in this

town Who has a of humor and
who can take" delaya philosophically
without cussing, remarks the Now York
Bun. The other day a one of the
arUst'lc sort, came out of Carnegie hall
At the same Instant her friend, also
artistic, came out of an apartment,
hotel on the opposite Bide of Seventh
avenue. They rushed to greet each other
nnd met right In tho middle of the
track and In front of a car that wnB
Juet getting under Then the wo-

men etopped and began to say a few
yard's of things to each other. The car
stopped too, but the women didn't eeem
to realize that was there at all until
the motor'man leaned over the dash
board and asked very gently: ladles,
would vou like for me to you a
couple of chain?

Eleven of the World's Fair
Portfolios now ready at Star

FEDERAL BID
IS AWARDED

w L. EMORY IS THE SUCCESSFUL BIDDER ON THE NEW IMMIGRA-

TION STATION BUILDING HIS TENDER WAS LOWEST OFFERED.
NOTICE THAT HE WAS AWARDED CONTRACT RECEIVED TODAY.

Walter L. Emory has awarded The government appropriated $35,000

the contract for the construction of the for the construction of the new build- -

lng, so Emory's figure Is well Insidenow immigration station nt Honolulu. th't alnoun,
O. G. Traphngen the architect who has Tne actual' construction of the bulld- -

hnd this matter In charge, received no- - lng will commence without delay. The
tlce this morning mall, that the De. site of new building Is on the
partment of Commerce and Labor had leunko Pclnt section of the Naval Sta- -

accepted the tender of Emory for the tlon, just In the rear of the Quarantine
construction of the building. Emory's wharf. The contractor will no
bid was the lowest of nearly a dozen advertise for tenders so that the work
submitted to Traphagen. The Emory can be started without further delay,
bid was $23,950, the building to be com- - The various bids were forwarded to
pleted in 157 days. The successful Washington by Architect Traphagen
bidder was notified today of the July 15.

BACK FOR TRIAL
EDWIN K. ROSE, BROUGHT ALL THE WAY FROM DELAWARE

STEALING A PANAMA HAT FROM THE POST OFFICE, ARRIVES

ON THE ALAMEDA THIS MORNING IN CUSTODY OF A UNITED

STATES MARSHAL.

Edwin K. RoBe, Uie young half-whi- te he has before him the long return Jour- -

who is wanted by the Federal authorl- - ney to Wilmington. He is accompanied
ties on a charge of having taken a $7 by Mrs. Fhnn and it had been their ln- -

Panama hat from Uie registered malt tentlon to spend some few days on the
heap of as assistant In thehe fell on

and with severe bruises Hilo otttce, was passenger the health Is that
fire smoke pour-- . Atahieda morning, being a return on the

out of the Lieu- - in charge of U. S. R. the had been fixed at
not nesitaie ucuiwure. u. uti
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The arrlval Of the youth was pathetic ware and while the bonds were being
In the extreme as ho was awaited by arranged this morning the accused lnd,
two of his sisters both of whom are who has already confessed that he stole
handsome young ladies and who are ob- - the hat from the registered parcel, had
vlously extremely fond of th& br6ther a long and tearful Interview with his
who has thus brought disgrace on the sorrowing sisters.
family, which is among the best known The penalty on conviction for the
In Hllo. The Wilmington marshal was crime with which he Is charged is im-m- et

at sea by Marshal Hendry, and the prlsonment for not less than one year
prluonbr was taken to the offices In the and not more than five. The case will
Judiciary building where the papers come before the District Court at the
concerning the custody of the prisoner October session,
were prepared and signed. This con- - Ball was not secured and Rose was
eluded Marshal Fllnn's duty and now taken over to the Jail.

Harbor Too

Float
mm m m

HACKFELD & COA1PANY, LOCAL AGENTS OF THE PACIFIC MAIL,

ADVISED THAT THE BIG VESSEL WILL NOT BE PERMITTED

TO VENTURE INTO HONOLULU HARBOR WHEN SHE ARRIVES

NEXT .WEEK FROM THE COAST.

The We S. S. Manchuria will call at this port. The action of the owners
this port but "she will not enter the of the big 'Manchuria is corroborative
harbor. H. Hackfeld and Company of that prophecy. The harbor Is not
agents of the Pacific Mall Company, deep enough to accommodate the 'Man-receiv-

letter advices this morning churla when she is loaded to any depth,
from San Francisco, announcing that so she Is not to come Inside. The
the big liner of the company would not Mongolia her sister ship, came inside
put Into tha local harbor. Evidently of the harbor but only because she did
the vessel will be full with cargo on not have a full load. The condition,
this, her Initial trip and her owners In consequence of the action of the
do not intend to run any risks of her Manchuria, is shown to be serious. This
getting aground. Is the first time that the need for Im-- It

has been predicted for months past mediate harbor Improvements has been
that if the local harbor was not dredg- - so apparent and It will stir some one
ed to a proper depth, the harbor would to prompt action.
be unable to accommodate the in- - The Manchuria Is due here from San
creased shipping that would come to Francisco September 5.

STILL DECISION.

Judge Gear handed down a second decision in the Parker case this morn-
ing, this being on the motion for a bill of particulars on the amended petition
giving specific reasons for the dismissal of A. W. Carter from the manage-me- nt

of the ranch. Carter's attorneys, in a document of ponderous length
asked for particulars of every charge made against Carter, but Judge Gear's
ruling today denies all of these but three on the ground that the particulars
given are sufficient. On these three he rules that particulars must be given
and ten dayj are allowed for filing. The three charges on which particulars
must be given are that Carter used "unsystematic business methods," that
"he and his agents" had not given the "personal attention" required and that
he had "disregarded the interests of the minor."

JUDGES WORK

hallow To

ireat Manchun

MAT BE

(Continued irom page one.)

I LID

term and in chambers would not be worth a snap of the fingers if the act
which permitted them to so sit was proven to be "ultra vires" of the legis-

lature that passed it.
The decision handed down today runs thus: "In the demurrer of Alfred

W. Carter to the amended petition of Annie T. K. Parker by her next friend,
it was claimed that the circuit judge had no jurisdiction of this proceeding,
and the decision that demurrer mentioned the fact that a grave
constitutional question seemed to be involved which had not however been
argued. The question which arose in the mind of the judge was as to wheth
er the statute conferring judicial powers upon the judges at chambers was
in conflict with Section 81 of the Organic Act which provides that "The judi
cial power shall be vested in one supreme court, circuit courts and in such
inferior courts as the legislature may from time to time establish, &c. No

where in tho Organic Act is judicial power conferred on the judges of the
courts named and the question of jurisdiction of such judges to hear and de-

termine a cause becomes therefore a question of great moment."
Of the cases cited by counsel, the judge considers four directly In point

and he quotes at length from these.
"From these citations," he continues, "It will be readily seen that there

is much force in the contention of counsel for the guardian and that not
withstanding the fact that for over four years circuit judges in these islands
have heard And determined many cases, the claim of counsel that circuit
judges Cannot exercise such judicial power Is one that seems to be amply
sustained by precedent.

ANOTHER

overruling

counsel

decree

the am loth render any decision thereon
"In determining or not statute is unconstitutional, the rule

that a of not declare the statute unconstitu-
tional unless he has no doubt of unconstitutionality. As cannot with
the limited which It was to give to consideration of this

that am fully that the statutes In are in conflict

BONDS

We Bond
Treasurers,

Book-keeper- s,

Employees.

We Bond
Officers of Beneficial Orders.
Societies and Associations.

We Bond
Contractors for all classes ot
work under contract to Gov
eminent, Firms or Individuals.

I

Alerchant and Fort Sts.,
Honolulu, Hawaii.

HILO.
Arriving, 'September 1, Am. ship Pott.

George, Gove, days from Honolulu.

MOTION TO ISMrSS.
In the long standing case of Thomas',

M. Harrison against J. A. Magoon and
others, a motion was filed this after-
noon on behalf of the defendants to
strike the cause from the calendar and
dismiss the exceptions.

'Several assault and battery cases
were nolle prossed in the police court
today bv the police. ,

NKW ADVEHTISKMEN'I H

Executor's Notice

SALE Of REAL

HO. Lid.

OF

PERSOHAL PRnP:RTY

Notice Is hereby given that pursuant'
to the of sale contained in the
last will and testament of Ely Peck,
deceased, Phillip Peck and Solomon
Peck, Executors of the last will and
testament of said Ely Peck, deceased,
will offer for sole at public auction and
will sell to the highest and best bidder-fo-

cash, at the auction rooms or
E. Fisher, No. 180 Merchant street, Ho-
nolulu, Territory of Hawaii, on Satur-
day, the 24th day of September 1901, at.
the hour of 12 o'clock noon of said day-a- ll

the right, title, interest and estate
of the said deceased In and to the fol-
lowing described real and personal
property, to wit:

PERSONAL, PROPERTY.
56 Shares Pioneer 'Mill Co., Ltd. par

value $100.

shares Hart & Co., Ltd., par value
J10.

1 share Metropolitan Meat Co., par
value $100.

67 shares Olaa Sugar Co., par value
$20.

Household furniture situate in house
on Vineyard street In Honolulu on pre--
mlses hereinafter described.

REAL ESTATE.
That certain tract of land situate on

the makal side of Vineyard street be-

tween Emma and Miller streets In Ho-
nolulu, Territory of allwall, together
with twelve cottages situate thereon,
and all and singular the tenement,
hereditaments and appurtenances to
said premises belonging nnd being a
portion of L. C. A. 4152, and the same
premises convoyed to said Ely Peck by
deed April 7. 18S0, made by Der
Deutsche Vercln, and recorded In Liber
100 on pages 145 et seii in Hawaiian
Registry of Conveyances, and in ad-

dition thereto of land conveyed
to said Ely Peck by P. H. Dodge by
deed of exchange dated February S,"
1899, und recorded In Liber 188 on pages
:.f ct seq.. Hawaiian R'glstry of Con-
veyances less a strip of land conveyed
by said Ely Peck to said P. H. Dodga
by said deed ot exchange lust men-
tioned, and also less land for
street purposes by deed dated' April 2,

1897, made by said Ely Peck to Min-

ister of Interior nnd recorded In Liber
167 on pages 249 et ueq., Hawaiian Re-

gistry of Conveyances.
Terms of Sale: Cash in Gold Coin or

the United States.
Deeds at the expense of purchaser.
For full particulars and further In-

formation apply to Solomon Peck nt
his office with Hustace-Pec- k & Co,,
Ltd., No. 63 Queen Street, said Hono- -
lulu.

Dated Honolulu, 2, 1904.

PHILLIP PECK & SOLOMON PECIC.
Executors of the last will nnd testa

of Ely Peck, deceased.
4ts-S- ept. 2, 9, 16, 23.

NOTICE.
CHANGE IN SAILING TIME

"While It seems to me that is right in nis contention, yet me mat- - Monday, September 5th, being Labor
ter is one of such grave Importance affecting as it does every judgment Day, the steamers "Kinau.V "Claudlne"
and rendered by every circuit judge in this Territory since the going and "Llkellke" will sail from Honolulu

Inlo enct ol tta Ownlc Act. .1... v, n lh limited .im 1 tave h.d 10 ."f""" " S "T, , .A J.
question, I to

whether a is
judge the trial court should

its I

time possible a case,
declare I satisfied question

CawUleri,

8

power

Will"

5

dated

a strip

S

taken

September

ment

uie time.
WILDER'S S. S. CO.

THIS PAPER is kept on file at E. C.

Dake'B Advertising Agency, 64 and 65

Merchants Exchange, San Francisco,
with the Organic Act, although I am inclined to the opinion that they are, I California, where contracts for odver- -
shall therefore overrule the objection and It is so ordered." I using can be made for it.



EX.

JL Summer Proposition.
Well, now, there's the

ICE QUESTION !

TSn. know you'll need let, you know
BK, i necessity In hot weather. We
DWiwe you are nxlous to get that ice
I-

- je& will give you satlsf ctlon, and
Uke to eurrly yu- - order from

ICE I El

VMlteobone 1151 Blue. Postomce Box 606

. fi. IRWIN & CO., LTD ,

"Win. G. Irwin President and Manager
la . First

W-- Si-- GIlTard.... Second nt

EL M- - Whitney Jr Treasurer
m tvora Secretary
a c; r.ovekln Auditor

806&S FACTORS, COMMISSION AGENTS

Oceanic Stear ship Company o San

AGENTS FOR THE

Scottish Union National Insurance
Company of Edinburgh.

V7Itfeelmlra of Magdeburg General In- -

snrance Company.
Alltoisce Marino and General Assurance

O., Ltd., of London.
RopeA Insurance Company of Llver- -

rwi
Allfirsoce Assurance Company of er

German Insurance Company

WART & CO., LTD
Vtie Elltr Ice Cream Parlors.
Chocolates and ConfectlonJ
la Cream and Water Ice3
'.Sakery Lunch.

finest ram ii he on

union Pacific

Railroad
SUGGESTS

peed andOomfort
EBsroe trains dally through cars, first

MJ second class to all points. Re-ta-

rates take effect soon. Write
mm in

iS. F. Booth,
vGeneral Agent.

io. 1 Montgomery Street,
San Francisco.

ravellers Agree

THAT

ft Oyer i
IS

Quickest, Finest, Best

A Train that Supplies
All Demands

To St. Louis or Chicago

EN 3 DAYS
from San Francisco.

ELECTRIC LIGHTS
READING LAMPS.
CLUB CARS-A- LL

GOOD '".TINGS

intlern Pacific
Information Bureau
613 Market Street,
Ban Francisco.

RAILWAY AND LAND CO'S

MAY 1st, 1903

OUTWARD.

fmr. Waianoe, "Walalua, Kahuku and
Wayr Stations 9:15 r in., J:20 p. m.

Br Ctarl City, Ewa Mill and Way
fatttlons 17:30 a, tn 9:1S a. m.,
Hifti a. m., 2:1E p. m., 1:20 p. m.,

BfcBU p. m. EclS p. . 9:30 p. m.
SZiUS p. m.

INWARD.

Honolulu from Kahuku, Wal--
Hlm 1 Walanae 8:SS ; ea., 'Ml

Honolulr from Ewa Mill and
Otocm City 16:W a. m., Mlit a. m.,

SctfcS-a- . m., 10:88 a. xa., 2:6S p. m.,
fcKliP m., 5:S1 p. m., 7cl0 p. m.

, IDally.
EMunday Excepted a

f fcT&taaday only.

K'.XDENNTSON F. C'BMTTH,
opt. O, P, A. T. A.

A&'Your Barber orSSj
Your Druggist?

If your hair Is too long, go to your
harbor. Ilo has tho romody a pair
of shears. If your hair is too short, no
to your druggist. Ho has tho romody

a bottlo of Ayor's Hair Vigor.

Ayer's Hair Vigor
Is a Hair Food.

1904.

BLOW SHOW

It foods tho hair. Tho hair grows merely clinched the miner and held him
long and heavy becauso it gives to tho for a moment in great arms. Mun-ha- ir

just what it needs. roe suddenly led lightly with his left
If your hair is turning gray, it shows for the champion's face and the blow

is lack of hair touched Jeff's cheek. The Butte aspl- -

Givo your hair this hair-foo- d and it rant appeared nervous, and a candid
will tako on now lifo. Soon all tho man would have said he was scared,
dcop, rich color of youth will roturn Jeffries rushed and
to It. the latter's glove found his Ught- -

Wo aro suro you will ho greatly iy; the followed the miner
ploased with Ayor's Hair Vigor as a

It makes tho hair soft
and smooth, and splitting at
tho ends.

Prepared by Dr. J. C Ar Co..Lowtll.Mm.. U.S. A.

Sausage
Fresh
Today

Fresh i.ork sau?ag in bulk and
in casing and smoned sausages
as follows:

FRANK BO-

LOGNA. GARLIC. PORTU-
GUESE SAUSAGE, LIVER
SAUSAGE. HEAD CHEESE.
RLOOD SAUSAGE. TONGUE
SAUSAGE, COMPRESSED HAM
ETC.

All our sausages are made
fresh every flay and can de-
pend on having the best from us.

Hi
Limited

Telephone Main 45

Shirokane
General Employment OfTlce. Japanese

and Chinese Laborers Etc., Supplied.
Contract Work of Every Kind Under
taken. Corner Emma and Ueretanla
Sreets. Telephone Blue 2181.

If You're
Planning
To Build

This summer or any time
we want to put In a word

the best building mate-
rials at the lowest prices.

A house made of good ma-

terials won't have to be re-

paired after each tenant va-

cates.
We carry the best lumber,

door and window
sashes, builder's hardware,
glass, paints, oils, roofing,
window shades, etc.

n i i
177 S. KING STREET.

Your Nerves
Furnish the motive power of the en-
tire body. Dr. Miles' Nervine wfll
keep the nerves strong and healthy
or restore their strength if weakened.
Bold on guarantee. Write for free book oa
nerrooi diseases.

Dn, Milks Hxdmux. Oo., Xlkharfi, Ind.

PRESSING THE RUSSIANS.
Associated Press. Morning Service.

TOKIO, Sept. 2. Oyama will pursue
the enemy vigorously. The Russians
doubtless abandoned many guns and
stores. On Friday the Japanese left
resumed pressure upon tho Russians at
Tatzho while the right was engaged In
the neighborhood of Heljlngtal. Since
the 29th the Japenase losses have been
10,000.

GOOD PLUMBING w our forte, w
don't do cheap work. You will And oa

in our store, all the latest
fancy designs in bath room apparatus.
We carry everything that goes to make
up that moet important part of a dwell-Ing-t- he

bath room AND WE
IT RIGHT. Our plumbing U

put in to last, we guarantee all work
done by us, and can quote you the
Dames of hundreds of satisfied custom-
ers.

It costs no more to have your plumb-
ing and 8'wer connections done by us,
and WE GUARANTEE THK
WORK.

BATH the Plumber, 165 King Street,
Telephono 61 Main.
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JEFFRIES' EASY FIGHT

M UN HOE FAILED TO MAKE ANY SHOWING AT ALL AGAINST THE
CALIFORNIA CHAMPION WAS REPEATEDLY KNOCKED DOWN
AND WAS NEVER ABLE TO LAND A OR ANY EF-

FECTIVE RESISTANCE.

his

thoro nourishment,

suddenly Munroe
body

champion

prevents

FURTERS

you

for

shingles,

exhibition

IN-
STALL

remember

SAN FRANCISCO, July 20. Jeffrie"
won the big light from Munroe without
n struggle this evening. In one round
and forty-fiv- e seconds after time was
called, Munroe's championship aspi-
rations were settled. He was never nt
any time in the lighting. The round and
a half were fought as follows:

Round 1 Tho men advanced to the
center of the ring and moved slowly
around each fiddling for an opening.
.uunrue iiurvuuHiy rusaea jeunes, wjiu

lit.. i . . t. . i ... ....... .

again rushed the champion, but Jeff

around the ring, and the two clinched
without a blow being struck. Coining
out of the clinch Munroe sent his right
lightly to Jeff's stomach. Jim smiled
and hooked Munroe on the Jaw with his
eft; he repeated the blow and Munroe

went to his knees. He was up In an in- -'

stant and nervously rushed the cham
pion into a clinch. Munroe swung his
right hard Into Jeffries' stomach and
landed his left lightly on Jim's face.
Then the champion woke up; he hook d

the miner on the Jaw with his left,
smashed In a terrific right to the body,
and followed It with two more hard left
hooks to the Jaw. He rushed Munroe,
and landed a right to the body so hard
that It took all the steam out of the
miner, and he staggered to the ropes;
they clinched, and coming out of the
embrace Jeff sent two straight left Jabs
to Munroe's Jaw, and the miner fell
again to the ropes, sitting on the lower

ITS SENTENCED FO! LIFE

YOUTHS WHO WERE LED INTO A STRIKE
IN WHICH THEY TOOK PART FOUND GUILTY OF MUR-

DER AND SENTENCED IMPRISONMENT LIFE
COURT

CHICAGO, August 12. Into
pale faces of a group of relatives

ranging a baby boy to a gray-haire- d

father, Judge Chytraus today
Inlposed life sentences for murder on

"bandit quartet" Peter
Kelly and James and William Formby.
In doing so he declared that labor trou-
bles never ended without some of the

landing behind bars. This was
evoked by fact that Dulfer and
"Jim" Formby were striking press feed-
ers began the period of crime
which Included the murder of John
Lane and George The sen-tn-

was declared after a remarkable
Invective had been delivered by Attor-
ney Patrick Carey against the mother
of Dulfer, because she to sec
her son.

Kelly was only one of the quartet
standing trial. The others pleaded guil
ty and Kelly was convicted by a Jury
and given life imprisonment. Judge
Chytraus was asked by Attorney W. E.
Buckner to set aside the verdict and re-

duce the sentence to twenty or thirty
years, but court declined.
This wa3 the first day that Form-b- y,

father of the brothers, and his
wife, the boys' stepmother, appeared In
court. The father and stepmother wept.
When the former was asked If he de-

sired to make a statement he said: "I
cannot talk." In his lap was a
sleeping baby boy, the half-broth- er of
the murderers. Dulfer's
brother was there and mingled his
with those of the Formbys.

Accompanying John Formby and his
wife waa the Rev. Mr. Parr, pastor of
St. Paul's Congregational church, where
William Formby was an usher up to a
year ago. Tho Formby brothers were
defended by Attorney C. E. Rockwell,
appointed by tho court.

Attorney Carey, appointed by the
court to defend Dulfer, broke down dur
ing his for a lighter sentence and
wept.

Referring to Mrs. Dulfer, he said:
"There Is only one animal In the animal
kingdom that will desert Its young.
That animal is the wolf. Mrs. Dulfer
has not done her duty as a mother to
this boy. She deserted him in the one
time In his life when a mother
stand by her young." Then the attor- -

REBEL SUCCESS.
Associated Press, Morning Service.

BUENOS AYRES, Sept. 2. The" Para-
guayan rebels captured Villa Con-
ception with 400 men. An attack on the
caplul is Imminent.

JAPAN'S CONFIRMATORY NEWS.
Associated Press, Morning Service.

TOKIO, Sept. 1. The battle of Llao-yan- g

still continues, neither slde having
--eallzed visible results.

JAP PRISONERS SENT NORTH.
Associated Press. Morning Service.

MUKDEN, Sept. 1. Two hundred
Japanese prisoners havo hero
by rail from the battlefield of Llaoyang.

A SOUTHWARD MOVEMENT.
As?joclaed Press, Morning Service.

LIAOYANG, Sept. 1. The Russians
have advanced along the railway south-
ward.

PERILS OF THE RAIL.
Associated Press. Morning Servtc.

MONTREAL, Sept. 1. Eleven people
have been killed and twenty-thre- e In-

jured In a collision on the Grand Trunk
railway.

KUROPATKIN'S POSITION.
Associated Proa., Morning Service,

ST. PETERSBURG, Sept uro-

rope like a man In a daze. Jeffries
smashed him on the nose with his right
and ho toppled to tho floor. The1 Butte
candidate arose to his feet at the count
of nine, but ho was weak. The champion
hooked him again with his left, and
Munroe again went down for the
count. A second later he got up, the
gong sounded and he was saved. Jeff
had, however, started a lightning fast
left before the bell, and It caught Mun-
roe full In the face ns the gong rang.
Munroe aws nlready nil In, nnd there
was nothing to the fight.

Round 2 Jeffries came up ns Indo-
lently as If he were about to spar with
a he missed a left swing, how-
ever, and Munroe rushed him Into a

FOUR CHICAGO CRIME BY
ALL ARE

TO FOR A
SCENE.

Gazing
the

from

the Dulfer,

strikers
the

when they

Beckler.

the

the
John

the

Sitting

tears

plea

should

have

arrived

boy;

sllnch. Jeffries tore him loose with
his right hand, while with his left he
sent In a smashing left hook to the
miner's already bleeding mouth; tho
champion followed him around the
ring and hooked his left again to the
face, followed it with a right to the
body and another vicious left hook to
the Jaw. All the fight was apparently
taken out of Munroe and he tried to
clinch to save himself, but the cham-
pion pushed him away with his right
hand as he smashed him again with his
loft In the face. Munroe held for a mo-

ment and then Uie champion gave him
four successive smashes with the ter-
rible 1 ft on the Jaw and the miner
went down. He stayed while the time-
keeper counted nine, and had barely
straightened out at the count of ten;
the timekeeper said "out," but Gra-ne- y

would not allow It, and motioned
tho champion to continue the slaugh-
ter; he stepped Into Munroe and sent
him helpless and staggering with sev-
eral left hooks to the jaw. Munroe was
almost Insensible, though still wob-
bling on his feet when Graney motion-
ed Jeffries to desist and ended the
fight.

ney's voice broke and tears coursed
down his cheeks. Attorney Rockwell
spoke at length of the Uvea of the
Formby boys and told of Wllllam'3 de-

votion to his church work. He said the
prisoner was awarded a prize for

to his duties as an usher; that
he always sought out the best and
easiest seats for the aged and Infirm.
Then the lawyer dwelt on the night that
William Formby, who Is the oldest of
the brothers, came home late from
church work because of the lateness of
the hours he kept.

"There we find William," exclaimed
Attorney Rockwell, "with Uie doors of
the church closed to him. Next he and
his brother went on a strike and when
their father Informed them they should
seek another home because they did not
bring money to him they found them-
selves without a home and out of work.
In addition to this, William had the
doors of the church closed to him. So
they drifted Into crime."

Closing his plea the attorney uttered
a warning to youths. He said: "Boys,
if you get out of a position get work
a)t something "else other Bhan your

trade. Do not be Idle for one hour."
"It Is now only a question of life or

death for these young men," said Judge
Chytraus when Attorney tCarey sat
down. "Two or three months ago these
boys were good boys and had never, so
far as we know, done a wrong act. I
am inclined to think that these strikes
Chicago Is engulfed In make more crim-
inals than reading of lurid newspaper
stories. I have had three cases before
me which grew out of the printers'
strike and the men were punished by
Imprisonment.
"Peter Dulfer and James Formby have

forfeited their lives to society, but I am
not Inclined to Impose the severe penal-
ty of the law because of their previous
good conduct and because of their
youth. I sentence the four to life im-

prisonment."
Assistant State's Attorney Fake, who

prosecuted the boy bandits, sent a let-
ter to Chief of Police O'Neill compli-
menting him for having such men as
Inspectors Lavln and Revere, Lieut.
Larkln and Policeman William Klaman
1n his department, and commended tho
four officers for their services. Klaman
made the arrests.

patkln has withdrawn his army to the
right bank of the Taltse river abandon-
ing Llaoyang to avoid a division of his
forces. It Is believed he will fight to a
finish In his present position and will
not retreat further.

RETREAT PROBABLY CUT OFF.
Associated Pli'.-es-, Morning Service.

LONDON, Sept, 2. Kuropatkln's po
sition is perilous, Oyama has probably
cut off his retreat.

RAILROAD INTERRUPTED.
Associated Fiross, Morning Service.

MUKDEN, Sept. railway from
Llaoyang is interrupted and the roads
are Impassable.

30,000 MEN FOR KUROPATKIN.
Associated P ess, Morning Service.

VLADIVOSTOK, Sept. 2. General
Llnevltch with 30,000 men are within
two days' march of Mukden.

CHINA WAKING UP.
Associated Prose, Morning Service.

PEKING, Sept. 2. China is Increas-
ing General Ma's forces.

OUTKOMSKY TO BE PUNISHED
Associated Press, Morning Service.

PARIS, Sept. 2. It is reported that
Admiral Prince Ouktomsky will be
courtmartialed for returning some of
his ships to Port Arthur.

?&;j . ?;. ...'ri?i"v..?-3i7"0...- , .....
. . .o. . . :: ....-- ..'.a:.l V

Our KaltA. Salt Works are now i

full blast and we can furnish you wltk

any amount of fine home made salt

from a single bag up to as many tona

nt) you wish. VTe are In a position t

cell you salt and want your trade.

When in the market for alt get figure

from
..

E. 0. HALL

1"q.11"o.! i ir l,r oV''r !?!: ?: ?!: 92

Ah other Large Shipment
These safes are now on the floor and ready for inspection.

The Herring Hallj&Ieurvlix Safe
is so constructed that its contents are absolutely preserved. A scientific
study of the effect of fire on safes, combined with 6o years experience in
safe construction, warrants the manufactures to make the claim that their
safes are positively perfect.

We carry a large assortment of safes from $50.00 up. Cash or

Theo. H. Davies lb Co,,
JIMITBD

Hardware

OUR OWN LINE
San Francisco to Chicago

(WITHOUT

OILED ROAD BED ALL
STANDARD AND TOURIST SLEEPERS

Trade

Stopping en route at Los Angeles,
and the "GRAND CANYON OF ARIZONA."

v j-
- 'T

also "THE

July 13-1- 4, August
October

SPECIAL RATES.
San Francisco to St. Louis and Return ; 67.W
San Francisco to Chicago and Return 72.50
San Francisco to New York and Retur n 107.50
San Francisco t Bost.. and Return 108.B9

Call on agent of Railroad Lines at Wm. G. I.-w- & Co.

The Trains in the World, of Cfeafr

Cars, and Caf A

Cars, all wide are over the
& Alton CITY AND ST. CITY,

AND AND ST. LOUIS AND This fact, wU

the shown makes the & Alton

Indeed "THE ONLY WAY." Nice are made wit all line
entering Kansas City, St. Louis and

& SON, LTD.

Department

CHANGE).

THE WAY
DAILY

Mark

PETRIFIED FORESTS"

Chicago.

World's Fair Dates from San Francisco
September

"The Only Way"
To the World's
Fair at St. Louis

Handsomest consisting Matchless
Standard Compartment Sleepers,

Vestlbuied, operated Chicago

Railway between KANSAS LOUIS, KANSAS

CHICAOO, CHICAGO. together
courteous attention everybody, Chicago Rail-

way connections

Kindly request the Agent to ticket you over the Chicago A Alton RaJU

way, or address: A. P. STEWART, General Agent, Chicago & Alton Rail-wa- y,

80 Crocker Building, San Francisco, Calif. .. , .
.. -



The Glass that Cheers
Is the glass that is

Primo
For an absolutely pure brew of malt
and hops and aB a beverage there is
none to equal it.

JE"W GOODS
We have Just received a large invoke

al&o Panama Hats.
The latest styles in ladies and gents

ehort notice.

28 and 82 Hotel St.

T. HAYASHI,
TAILOR.

Clothes Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired.
637 Boretania Street. of

Opposite Queen's Hospital.

'
S. SAIKI,

Bamboo Furniture
AND

PICTURE FRAMES.
Neat and Handsome
Designs made to ordr.

6SS Beretanla Street, near Punchbowl.

.11

OUEEN STREET

Firewood, Stove,
Steam and Blacksmith

WHOLESALE 4ND RETAIL.

Special attention giver? to
DRAYIKG

ALSO, WHITE AND BLACK SAND

Honolulu Iron Works.

fi."EAM ENGINES, 8DGAR MILLS

BOILERS, COOLERS, IRON, BRASS

ANB ZJC CASTINGS.

Machinery of Every Description Mods
to order. Particular attention paid U
Ship's Blacksmithlng. Job Work Exe-
cuted on Short Notice.

MIRIKIDANI.
Barber Shop and Bath Rooms

Nuuanu Street between Pauabi and
Beretanla.

ARRIVING.
Date Name From.
Aug. 2 Mongolia San Francisco

2 Ventura Colonies
S Sonoma an Francisco
6 Nevadan San Francisco

12 Siberia Yokohama
12 Alameda San Francisco
13 China San Francisco
23 Coptic Yokohama
33 Sierra Colonies
24 Ventura San Francisco
24 Moana Colonies
S5 Doric, 8a--, Francisco
27 Miowera Victoria, B. C.

Bept 2 'Alameda San Francisco
3 Korea Yokohama
6 Nevadan San Francisco
6 Siberia San Francisco

13 Gaelic : Yokohama
13 Sonoma , .... Colonies
14 Sierra...;: San Francisco
17 Coptic San Francisco
21 Aorangi Colonies
23 Alameda Ean Francisco
24 Mongolia Yokohama
24 Moana Victoria, B. C.

... 58 Korea,, ,..6an Tanclsco

DEPARTINd.
Date. Name. For.
Aug. 2 Mongolia Yokohama

2 Ventura San Francisco
f 3Sonoma Colonies

7Nevadan tOan Francisco
12 Siberia San Francisco
13 China Yokohama

' 17 Alameda San Francisco
Y 23 Coptic San Francisco

23 Sierra ,.San Francisco
24 Ventura Colonies
24 Moana .' Victoria, B. C.
25 Dorl c Yokohama

- 27 Miowera Colonies
Sept. 3 Korea San Francisco

6 Siberia Yokohama
T Alameda San Francisco
7 Nevadan tSan Francisco

IS Gaelic San Francisco
IS Sonoma .....Ban Francisco
1- 4- --Slerra Colonies
17 Coptic , Yokohama
21 Aorangi Victoria, B. C,
24 Mongolia San Francisco
24 Moana Colonies
28 Korea 'Yokohama
28 Alameda San Francisco

Calling at Manila.
tVIa KahuluL

POLITICAL STATISTICS. -

The political statistician, like the pres.
bldlglta'teur, Is entertaining, nut tne
audience knows it is all sleight or nana

From The Baltimore S-- n.

. Star Want Ade pay, 25 cents.

filled with

Lager

I

of goods which are now on display,

hats on hand and made to order o

Robinson Block.

Administrator's Notice.

The undersigned duly appointed ad
ministrator of the Estate of the late
Andrew J. Cahill, of Honolulu, Island

Oahu, deceased intestate, hereby
gives notice to all persona having
claims against said estate, to present
same to him in the ofllce of the Inter- -

Island S. Nav. Co., In said Honolulu
within six months from date, or thev
will be forever barred. And all per
sons Indebted to said deceased are here
by requested to mode Immediate pay-
ment to the undersigned at the ofllce
aforesaid.

Dated Honolulu, August 19, 1904.
NORMAN E. GEDGE,

Administrator EstaJto Andrew J. Cahill,
Deceased.

Can't Sleep?
Its' your nerves. Dr. Miles' Nervine
will strengthen them and bring sweet
sleep and health. Delay is dangerous.
All drucgUts sell nnd guarantee. Bend postal
tor book on nervous disea es.

Du. Miles Mkdicui, Co., Elkhart. Iivt

S, ft, CARTER

AWAY

AFTER A LONG AND PAINFUL ILL
NESS DEATH RELIEVES MOTHER
OF GOVERNOR CARTER.

The death occurred It st evening of
Mrs. 3. A. Carter, mother of Governor
George R. Carter. The deceased lady
had been In frail health for Borne years
and this condition had been so aggra
vated by an attack of pneumonia that
the end was not unexpected. She pass
ed away shortly after eight o'clock at
her residence "Sweet Home" On Nuu
anu avenue the governor being at the
bedside. She sank gradually from yes- -

terday morning and death' came peace-
fully.

The late Mrs. Carter was the daugh
ter of Dr. G. P. Judd and Mrs. Laura
Fish Judd who were among the pioneer
missionaries on the Hawaiian Islands,
She was born in this city on March 16,
1843 and her earl life was spent here
On February 27, 1862 she was married to
H. A. P. Carter who In 1885 was ap
pointed Hawaiian Minister to the Unit-
ed States and accordingly proceeded to
Washington D. C. to take up residence,
While In Washington Mrs Carter was
most active in the social duties which
fall to tho lot of the wife of a diplomat
and there she made many life long
friends.

When Hon. Mr. Carter died In Nov-

ember 1891 she returned to this city and
took up her residence at the home on
Nuuanu avenue and continued to live
there. Several years ago her health
broke down under the strain of a severe
attack of pneumonia and from that
time on successive attacks have ren-

dered it impossible for her to take the
. . . . i i .... i ,. i . , i,i ,1

active interest, in suuiui mm v.u...,uU.r

with
the church's wnrk for a loilirtheneu
period.

The deceased Is survived her
George R. Carter by three

,.!. w n-o- f
moco .t t nnt nf Honolulu

and Miss Cordelia J. Carter at present
In East Gray, Maine. C. L. Carter, an
other son, died 1885 and two other
children died In Infancy. airs. a. u.
Wilder and Miss Helen Judd of this
city are sisters of the deceased lady.

Tho funeral services will 'be neiu ai
the residence at half past four this
afternoon and the interment will be
made in the family plot.

AT PORT ARTHUR;
A& socle ted Press, Morning Service.

CHEFOO, Sept. 2 The Japanese have
captured two forts In the Inner defences
of Port Arthur near rigers

TOKIO REJOICES.
Associated Press, Morning Service.

TOKIO, Sept. 2 There Is a great cele-

bration here of the victory of Llaoyang.

RUSSIAN STEAMER SUNK.
Associated Prc-- s, Morning Sor lc.

TOKIO, Sept. 2. A Russian steamer
was mined and destroyed at Port Ar-

thur on Wednesday.

ASKOLD AND GROZOVOI.
SHANGHAI, Sept. 2. Repairs on the

Askold and Grozovol been stop-
ped.

CANADA'S GOVERNOR.
Associated Morning Service.

LONDON, Sept. 2. King Edward has
approved the appointment of the Earl
of Grey as Governor Genral of Canada.

THE HAWAIIAN STAR PIHDAY, SEPTEMBER 2, 1904.

Many women are denied trie'
happiness of children through

G.
derangement of the generative
Organs MrS. Beyer advises

I t.V. P Dint-- ,

rruiutu iv uaw l,juiu l,. awn
ham's Vegetable Compound. J

" Dead Mrs. Pinkiiam: I suffered
with stomach, complaint for years. I
got so bad that I could not carry my
children but flvo months, then would
havo a miscarriage. Tho last time I
became pregnant, my husband pot mo ato take Lydla E. Pinkham's Vege-
table

'

Compound. After talcing tho
first bottlo 1 was relieved of the sick-
ness of stomach, and began to feel bet-
ter in every way. I continued Its
and was enabled to carry my DaDy to
maturity. I now havo a nice baby

and'can work better than I ever
could before. I am like a new woman."

Mll3, Fkaitk Beyeb, 22 S. Second St,
Meridcn, Conn. fSOOO forfeit Iftrlglnal of
above letter proving genuineness cannot be produced.

FREE MEDIOAIi ADVICE TO
WOMAN.

Don't hesitate write to Mrs.
Pinkham. Sho will understand
your case perfectly, and Will treat
rou Willi Kinuness. ner uuvicoV l i I .1 1.. T -
IS ireo, HI1U uuuras in AJjr uu.
Mass. No woman ever repretted
having written her, and sho has
helped thousands.

E

ATjAPIOLANI

PARK COMMISSIONERS VISIT THE
BEAUTY SPOT AND NOTE THE
WORK DONE LACK OF FUNDS.

The Board of Park Commissioners
met yesterday afternoon, those present
being lA. S. Cleghorn, Justice F. M.
Hatch, Superintendent of Public Works
C. S. Holloway, H. E. Cooper and Park
Superintendent Young.

The Superintendent was tnstrucked
to procure estimates for the cost of a
hundred loads of soil for plants to be
placed In "the Park as well oh of the
cost of Its transportation. He was also
authorized to purchase another span
of mules If the money is available as
there is too much work for the present
team to do. The commissioners then
visited different spots In and about the
park and found a gratifying Improve-
ment In the growth and appearance of
things since the last visit.

The commission has the some com-

plaint that Is heard in other quarters
lack of funds to do all that It would
like to do. The planting of gross and
filling of stagnant pools should be at-

tended to now but the work will have
wait.

JUDGE PARKER'S SUCCESSOR.
Associated Press. Mcrnin.- - Service.

NEW YORK, Sept. 2. Governor Odell
has appointed E. M. Cullen, a Demo-

crat, to succeed Judge Parker on the
Court of Appeals.

PRINCESS ELOPES AGAIN.
Associated Fr"s-J- Morning Service.

BADELSTER, Sept. 2. The Princess
Louise of Saxe-Cobu- rg has
with Lieutenant Mattaslch.

Princess Louise of
is the eldest daughter King Leo-

pold of Belgium. She was married in
1875 to Prince Philip of

This Prince was a brute, ac
cording to all accounts, and subjected
his wife to indignities. Princess Louise

., n,n.r viimi i iimi- -

.
i insane uttjiuii. ..o... "- - .-

up to now, although it nus generally
been believed that she was sane.

Princess Louise bears tho same name
and has been detains! in the same

'manner, practically, as a "prisoner of
States," as Princess Louise of Saxony,
who eloped last year with M. Glron, her
French tutor.

The Princess is a sister of the Coun-

tess Lonyaya, formerly the Arch-

duchess Stephanie of Austria, who has
also been mixed up in European court
scandals. Stephanie's first husband, the
Crown Prince- Rudolph of Austria, was
mysteriously killed eomo years ngo and
she Is now divorced from Count Lo-

nyaya on account of her desire to lead
a faster life than the Count was able
to pay for. Princess Louise Is 46 yenrs
of age.

FOREIGN ATTACHES MISSING.
Associated Press, Morning 6rvlce.

TSINGTAU, Sept. 2 There are no tid-

ings of the French and German mili-

tary attaches, who left Port Arthur the
middle of August.

RUSSIAN GENERALS WOUNDED.
Associated Press. Mornln" Service.

HARBIN. Sept. 2. General Btakel-ber- g

was slightly wounded nnd General
Marozovsky severely wounded at Llao
yang.

FOR OYAMA.
Associate' Press. Mornlne Pprvlce.

KUPANTZE, Sept. 2. Thirty-fiv- e

thousand Japanese are en route to Hni--

heng. They are not needed at Port Ar-

thur.

Star Want ads pay at once.
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SELECJ KUHIO

CONVENTION COMPLETES WORK

AT HILO BY ADOPTING STRONG

'PLATFORM UNANIMOUSLY.

IIllo, September 1. In a splendid
speech In Hawallnn at the Republican
convention here today, Stephen Desha
nominated Prince Kuhlo Kalanlanaole
for delegate to Congress. The nomina-
tion was seconded by Frank E. Thomp-
son

A
for the Fourth Dish-lot- , John C.

Lane for the Fifth and W. J. Coelho
for the Island of Maul and was unani-
mous.

To the music of Hawaii Ponol. Prince Is
KunI wns escorted to the stage by a.

M. Robertson and Clarence Crnbbe
aTnld a wlId sceno of enthusiasm. The
Delegate thanked the convention and
"aid he would do his best to win and to

.faithfully represent Hawaii In Con- -
gress. He criticised persons who be- -

ltttled his efforts, saying someone was
always working against Mm In Wash-
ington, thus doing harm to Hawaii's
interests. He pointed with pride to his
record there and asked the support of
nil parties.

Joint caucus of the Fourth and Fifth
districts will probably consist of A. G.
If. Robertson, chairman; John Lane,

n; Faxon Bishop, treasurer
W. T. Rawlins, secretary; Harry E.
Murray, assistant secretary. Desha,
Fraser, J. P. Cooke, W. W. Harris, Sam
Johnson, John Lane, D. Douglas and W,
H- - Rlee Jr - executive committee.

The convention was called to order by
Clarence Crabbe. Rev. Desha was
temporary chairman and H. L. Hol- -

eteln permanent chairman. Willie
Crawford was sergeant at arms and W,

J. Coelho Interpreter. A. G. M. Rob-
ertson was chairman of the committee
on platform, J. A. Gil man of the com
mlttee on permanent organization and
gam Kaiama on credentials. sixty- -

eight delegates attended the convention,
while sixty more were represented by
proxy. The platform as presented by
the committee, was unanimously adopt-
ed.

GRAFT KG

THE TRANSPORTS

A SCHEME TO GET TRANSPORTA
TION TO MANILA IS EXPOSED
IN SAN FRANCISCO.

SAN FRANCISCO, August 27 A sim
pie incident of new-fangl- graft has
broken out on the United States Army
transport service, like a White spot on
a leper, and divers persons In the ser-
vice as well as the Ir termedlarles are
scurrying to cover. The experience of
G. H. Hudson and W. F. McKenzie, two
youths from Fresno, has brought to
light the . fact that $100 properly ex-

pended, a quiet word to a friend and a
few whisperings to thu "push" can se-

cure to green boys transportation to
Manila and a Job on a Government ship
while any amount of capability without
the coin and the wire-pullin- g might not
avail. Hudson and McKenzie paid the
$100 to J. Welch, manager of H. R.
Duffln's ticket brokerage at 638 Market
street; Welch spoke to his friend, Dave
Cramer, who is clerk In the chief whar
finger's ofllce; Cramer passed the glad
tidings along to Harry Scott, purveyor
of the transport service, and Scott ask-
ed First Oftlcer K. Bryant of the Mc
Kenzie a Job and transportation to Ma
nila. Ergo; the boys got their Job as
eallormen, able seamen In other words,
on one of Uncle iSam'a finest ships,
whereas tho only nautical knowledge
they had ever possessed was derived
from schooners that sail across the bars
at Fresno and the craft that steam
across the glistening wheat fields of the
San Joaquin.

The two boys came up from Fresno
to see the world and decided that they
wanted to go to the Orient. H. R
DuflljiV ticket brokerage sdemed to
solve tne problem of cheap metnods to
reach the goal and they consulted
Welch. Welch offered to get them a
position on the transport Thomas which
sails for 'Manila on tho 1st of Septem
ber If they would pay him $50 apiece
for his "services." They paid the money
and took a receipt, which reads as fol
lows:

August 23, 1901.

Received of G. H. Hudson and W. F.
McKenzie one hundred dollars, In pay
ment for services rendered above two
persons, In securing employment.

H. R. DUFFIN, per W.
Welch then went to Dave Cramer,

the chief clerk in the chief wharfinger's
ofllce, "and a friend of mine," as Welch
phrases It, and naked Cramer to see
the proper transport people regarding
the position of the two boys.

"I had to use all my political In
fluence," saya Welch In explanation,
and give two days of my time besides,

in order to get these boys their Jobs and
they make a holler. It wns worth $100

to me to do this for them."
Cramer then went to his "old friend

and a good fellow," Harry Scott and
told Scott that he wented to get "his
friend McKenzie," on the Thomas, as
McKenzie wnnted to work his passage
to Manila. Scott cheerfully agreed to
do what ho could for Friend Cramer
nnd called into play First Ofllcer Bry
ant of tho Thomas,

"Mr. Bryant," said Scott, "this Is my
good friend Mr. McKenzie, who wishes
to co to tho Orient. He is nnru up,

has no money to pay his passage, and
would like to be 'given a Job on the
Thomas. It would be a great favor
to me personally If you could find a
berth for him."

McKenzie was duly enrolled on the
ship's roster as a sadlorman and put to
work polishing 'brasses. His friend
Hudson, was treated likewise, and all
was well for two days. Then the two
bovs tired of their Jobs. A sailor's life
on the ocean free was not what they
had dreamed f among the billowy
grain fields of the San Joaquin, where
there are no brasses to polish In the
daylight watch. So one of them sua

Overstocked

Beginning Saturday, August 27
Our entire stock of Men's and Boys' Clothlnir, Hats, Boots and Shoes,

Gents', Ladles' and Children's furnish lug goods, etc., will be closed oat At
below cost.
Largest assortment of New Patterns A. P .C. Gingham 8&e a yd.
Heavy Brown Cotton 1 yd wide, 15 yds for J.1.00
Fine Grade White Cotton 1 yd wide, 15 yds for JLOO

"Farewell" White Cotton 1 yd wide, 11 ydsr for 1.00
large assortment of Valenciennes Laces.. ..12 yds for 20c former price 50o

" " " .. ..13 yds for 25c former price c
Men's Blue Denim Overalls and Pants BOc a p Ir, former price 75c
White cotton Towels 21x48 In. 10c, a piece $1.00 a dux.

Our stock of Underwear and Hosiery fur Men's, Ladles" and Chlldrcn'3
large nnd omplete but the cut prices will cloue the entire stock out.

You are Invited to call and satisfy yourself that this Is a genuine cut sale.
Every article marked In plain figures.

Sale Will Last For Three Weeks Only
Come Early ana Avoid the Rush.

YXE CHAN,
Nos. Nuuanu St. near King St.

denly remembered that he was under
age and that his father wouldn't let
him go to sea; while Hudson, most op- to
portunely, received a telegram saying
that his wife was ill In Fresno and
demanded his presence.

MANCHURIA GETS HER CREW.
SAN FRANCISCO, August 20. Two

hundred and seven Chinese were yester-
day transferred from the Paclflc Mall
steamship Siberia to the Manchuria. at
This was done under an order from As-

sistant Secretary of Commerce and La-

bor Lawrence C. Murray, empowering
Immigration Commissioner North to al
low the transfer, provided the Chinese
were taken before the Shipping Com-
missioner and regularly signed on the
Manchuria as seamen.

This transfer hud been held up for
several days owing to uncertainty as to
what the law was.

JAPANESE ARE DETAINED.
SAN FRANCISCO, August 20 Five

Japanese steerage passengers who ar
rived in the steamer Siberia on Thurs
day are detained by the Immigration
olllcials, awaiting the surgeon's exa
mination. They are believed to be af
flicted with beri-ber- l, and may have to
be sent back to Japan. A Chinese suf
fering from the disease is now held in
the detention shed on the Paclllc Mall
dock, and Is to be sent back to the
Orient.

GUILTY IN SECOND DEGREE.
Assocln'ed Prase., Morning Service.

SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 2. Garnett
has been found guilty of murder In the
second degree.

On the night of November 23, 1903, at
San Francisco, Alexander Garnett and
Major J. W. McClung had an alterca-
tion In the rooms of Lillle Hitchcock In
the Palace Hotel. During the light Oar-ne- tt

shot McClung and later claimed
that he did so In self-defns- e.

Wane tat in the Star bring qulk re-
sults. Three lines three times for 25
cento.

Orpheum Theatre

TO-NIG- HT

,.ZAHOC
THE JQREAT

TWO HOURS OF LAUQHTER.

Change of Programme Every Night.

MATCHLESS A1IXTURE
OF MERRIMENT.

SCIENTIFIC WORK AND
INTENSE AIYSTERIES.

POPULAR PRICES.
Seats now on sale at THE BERG-STRO- M

MUSIC CO.

Sale of Lease
Land of Kawaihae 2d Kohala, Hawaii

By direction of the Executive Com
mittee of the Board of Trustees of the
Queen's Hospital, I will offer at public
auction a leasehold of the Land or Ka-

waihae 2nd, Kohala, Hawaii, on Mon
day, September 19, 1904, at my sales-
rooms, In Kaahumanu street, Honolulu,
at 12 o'clock noon.

This property comprises one of the
most desirable grazing tracts of the
District and the sour' : of tho Keawe-n- ul

stream, an unfailing water supply,
Is located on the upper or mauka por
tlon of the property which Is considered
the best fattening land In the neighbor
hood.

The property extends from a point
near Kawaihae Landing to the moun-
tain known as Kaumu o Kalelhoohle, a
distance of about eight miles, varying
In width from one to two miles.

At Kawaihae there Is on the property,
adjoining the Parker place, a very de
sirable House lot.

Tho area of this land Is 10,600 Acres,
more or less.

The purchaser will be required under
the terms of tho lease to fence the for
est portion of the property In tho vicin-
ity of the water heads or source of the
Keawenul stream, and otherwise pro
vide for the exclusion of cattle from the
forest portion by the erection of a Ave
wire fence so constructed to keep the
cattle out.

Cut Sale !

Lessee must also keep down the lan-ta- na

on the property. No Hvo timber
be cut on the portion except

for fence posts to be used on the
ground, and the cutting of algarobn on
tne lower portion must be confined to
thinning out and trimming.

Ipset pr"ce for 10 year term, $3560.TH)
per annum, payable quarterly In ad-
vance.

A Map of the property Is now posted
my salesroom.

Foi further particulars apply to the
undersigned or A. B. Xioebensteln, Sur--
veyo-- , utto.

,

JAS. F. MOVffATT.
AUCTIONEER.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF TUB
Second Circuit, Territory of Hawaii.
At Chambers In Probate.

In the Matter of the Estate of Kamal
and Kalelonehu, minors.
Order of Notice of Hearing Petition

for Allow nee of Final Accounts, Dis-
tribution and Discharge.

On Reading and Filing tho Petition
and Accounts of Helewale (w). Guar-
dian of the persons and estate of Ka-
mal and Kaleionehu, of Waikapu, Maul,
minora, wherein she asks to be allowed
$24.25 and charges herself with $34.00,
end asks that the same may be exa
mined and approved, and that a final
order may be j ode of distribution ot
the property remaining In her hands to
the ereons thereto entitled, and dis-
charging her and her sureties from all
further responsibility as such guardian
as aforesaid.

It Is ordered, that Wednesday, the
21st day of September A. D. 1904 at ten
o'clock, a, m. before the Judge of said
Court at tho Court Room of the oaKt
Court at Wa!luku, Island of Maul, bo
and the sa.ne hereby Is appointed as th
time and place for hearing said Petltloa
nnd Accounts, and that all persons In-

terested may then and there appear
and show cause, if any they have, why
the same should not be granted, and
may present evidence as to who are en-
titled to the sold property. And that
notice of this Order In the English lan.
guage be published in the Hawaiian
Star a newspaper printed and published
In Honolulu, ahu, for three successive)
weeks, the -st publication to be not
lees than two wetks previous to tho
time therein appointed for said hearlns.

Dated at Walluku, Maul, this lota
day of August, 1904

4Tlv tha Onurf!
(Signed) EDMUND H. HART, )

'Clerk.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
First Circuit, Territory of Hawaii.
At Chambers In Probate.

In the Matter of the Estatd of Kekle
Amara, Deceased.
Order of Notice of Hearlrg Petition

for Administration.
On Reading and Filing the Petition

of Rose Knnoelanl Cox, a resident of
Waialua, Oahu alleging that Kekle
Amara of said Waialua died Intestate
at Waialua on the 29th day of December
A. D. 1903, leaving property in the Ha
waiian Islands necessary to be admin
istered upon, to wit personal property
and real estate and praying that Let-
ters of Administration issue to Henry
Smith

It is ordered that Monday, the 19th
day of September A. D. 1904 at 10
o'clock A. M., be and hereby Is ap-
pointed for hearing said Petition In tho
Court Room of this Court at Honolulu,
at which time and place all persons
concerned may appear and show cause.
If any they have, why said Petition
should not be granted, and that notice
of this order be published in ths Ene'Isb.
language once a week for three sucn
cesslve weeks in the Hawaiian Star
newspaper In Honolulu.

Dated at Honolulu, August 12, 1904.
W. J. ROBINSON,

Third Judge of the Circuit Court of the.
tFlrstl Circuit.

Attest: '
GEORGE LUCAS.

Clerk of the Circuit Court of the First
Circuit.

W. Austin Whiting, attorney for Pe-

titioner.

Notice to Creditors.
ESTATE OF CnUNG YBE SEONG.

The undersigned Waving ibeen ap-

pointed Administrator of tho Estate of
Chung Yco Beong, late of Honolulu, de
ceased, notice Is hereby given to all
persona having claims against tho es-

tate of said deceased to present their
claims duly authenticated and with the
proper vouchers. If any exist, even
though aald cJmu be secured by mort-
gages upon real estate, to the undersigned

ut Ms ofllce at 118 N. King street
Honolulu, Territory ot Hawaii, within
six months from date or they will be
forever barred.

Dated at Honolulu, August 23, 1S04.

U AH LEONG,
Administrator Estate of Chung Yeo

Seong, deceased,
Xyle A. VU'jer, attorney for Admin-

istrator. . .
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NATIVE HATS
Jk. large and varied assortment of
stive hats. Just the thing for the

weather.

WOHAN'S EXCHANGE

ada'i Soda Soda

The finest In the city. Only

Cresh fruits and fruit syrups
Osponsed at our fountain. Our

Ice Cream
AND

Sherbets
are not to be excelled.

LIMITED.

Corner King and
Fort Streets,
Telephone Main 131.

Xlxo Secretof Flealtlx
You will And at the
bottom of each glass of

ethesda

Water
Uo table should be set with-

out this health-givin- g water. It
lis essential at meal times as it
contains all the necessary min-

eral properties which nature
0'

Sold at all drug stores.

OARRETfcA & CO.,
LIMITED.

XC7 Hotel St. Tel. Main 219.

i.TENTS.I

"We 1

'HAKE
SELL and
RENT
THEM

linings

HAKE and
SELL
THEfl

'earson
$5

Potter
Co., IvtdL.

31 - - Fort St.

MiW ADVIiKTlKEMKNTS.
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iNEWS IN A NUTSHELL

I'araruiili That (Jive t'oniloiincil
Sons oi Ike laj.

WEATHER REPORT.

I". S. Weather Bureau Olllce, Young
nuildlng.

Temperatures: 8 u. m.t 72; 8 . m SO;

10 a. in.. S3; Noon, S3. Morning mini-
mum,

Barometer, 8 a. tn., 29.91; Absolute
humidity, 8 u. m., 6.931 grains per cu-

bic foot; Relative humidity, 8 a. m.,
r3; Dew point, 8 a. m., 67.

Wind: Velocity, 3 n. to.. 1 mile,
northwest; 8 a. m 1 mile, wist; 10 a. in.,
8 miles, northeast; Noon, 12 miles,
northeast.

Rainfall during 24 hours ended 8 a.
m 0 Inches. Total wind movement
during 21 hours ended at Noon, 137
miles.

ALEX. McC. ASHLEY,
Section Director, U. S. Weather Uureau.

An executors' notice of sale of real
and personal property appears In this
issue.

The charges of vagrancy against a
trio of Porto Ricans, were nolle pross-e- d

1n the police court this morning.
K. Isoshlma will hold a grand reduc-

tion sale commencing tomorrow. The
entire stock will be sold regardless of
cost.

13111 of faro changed daily at the Cri-

terion lunch. Service between 11 a. m.
and 1:30 p. m. The table is good and
at a moderate charge.

The Rev. W. M. Klncald, who re-

turned this morning from his trip
abroad, will occupy the pulpit of Cen-
tral Union church again next Sunday.

The first championship match for the
fine, solid silver challenge oup present-
ed to the golfers of Honolulu by the
Halelwa Golf Club, takes place on Sun.
day, September 4, on the links at a.

W. Pfotenhauer, receiver of Puna
plantation, accompanied by Attorney
A. Lewis Jr., leave this afternoon on
the Hclene for Puna. They will make
a thorough investigation of conditions
at the plantation.

The divorce proceedings of Mat Kea-w- e

again Maile Keawe, with the count-
er charges, were heard this morning in
Judge De Bolt's court. The evidence
consisted of lone stories and counter-storie- s

of drunkenness, neglect and In-

fidelity.
Bill Hu. Iiui and Tim Murphy were

yesterday matched by the Honolulu
Athletic 'lub to box six rounds on
Friday evening, September 16, at the
Orpheuin Each man has posted $100

guarantet that he will appear In the
ring on the above night.

At the 'baseball meeting last night,
practice davs for next week, were
drawn as follows: Tuesday, Punahous;
Wednesday, H. A. G: Thursday, Malles
Friday, Kams. Considerable talk was
Indulged In on the subject of asking
the legislature to allow baseball on
Sundays after 1 p. m.

The following bids were opened at
the Public Works office yesterday for
construction of bridge and abutments
Waikane, Koolaupoko, Oahu: Lord &
iP' r n dnys. $885; J. C. Pdcanco, r.0

days $1,013; Sllva & Correa, 55 days $1.

629; J. Mansfield, 24 days $1,051; A. A
Wilson. 60 lays $974: C. B. D wight, 50

days, $1,200.

OPIUM SELLER

MA GO FREE

It is not unllkelv that the case of
petty larceny against Joe Makla will
fall through in the police court. The
defendant was before Judge Lindsay
this morning on a charge of the theft
of some powdered opium from the Ho-bro- n

Drug Company. The case was
continued until tomorrow.

Several days ago when Makia was
takp Into custody. Detective McDuffle
was informed by the Hobron people
that Makla had been employed at that
store and that about two pounds of the
kind of opium which Makla was charg-
ed with selling, was missing from the
stock. Subsequently today, the police
were notified 'by llr. Hobron that a
further investigation of the stock, went
to show that none of the drug was
missing. As the result of this state-
ment, it is probable that the larceny
charge will be nolle prossed.

Makla will not escape the tolls of the
police though. He will be charged with
selling drugs without a license. Three
or four witnesses who claim to have
purchased the opium from Makla, will
be subpoened by the police.

MAILE VS. PRATT.
The case of C. B. Malle against James

W. Pratt, assessor, which has been en-

tered for some time, came up before
Judge Robinson yesterday. As it stood
It was tinder a demurrer on an order to
show cause why a temporary injunc-
tion should not issue to restrain the de-

fendant from selling land under tax
sale. The demurrer was made by H.
Van who bought in the prop-
erty. The demurrer was overruled and
a temporary injunction was issued.

GOOD BLOOD CLEANSER.
One cannot enjoy life unless the blood

is pure, for then you feel that Joyous
health that nature Intended you to
have. It is necessary sometimes to
cleanse the blood by taking a good rem-
edy like Scrlbner's Sarsaparllla. At
nuuruu ,

CHOICE ALGAROBA

FIRE WOOD

DELIVERED TO ANY PART OF THE
CITY. LEAVE ORDERS WITH

W. W. DIMOND & CO.
Agents for East Nlu Ranch.

THE HAWAIIAN STAU. Pit I DAY, SEPTEMBER 2, 1004.

GEAR'S COURT

ISJUDE SAFER

REPAIRS IN JUDICIARY BUILDING
IN ORDER TO LESSEN DANGER
OF ACCIDENT.

Carpenters' saws Instead of legal saws
were being worked in Judge Gear's
court room this morning, sharp-edge- d

chisels were more In evidence than cut
ting retorts and the hammers that were
employed were Uie ordinary common or
garden variety, not the figurative kind
which the legal fraternity are accus
tomed to swing within the court's aug
ust presence. A squad of Superintend
ent Ilolloway's men were busy tearing
up parts of the Moor to find out the con-

dition of the beams and Joists below.
The work was necessitated by the re-

marks of Superintendent Ilolloway
made a few weeks ago to the press
when he asserted that the Judiciary
building was unsafe. In view of the
fact that the new term opens
in Judge Gear's court next week the
judge felt it his duty to have the proper
auhorltles look into the condition of the
building. The room has a wide lloor
space and that the lloor shakes from an
ordinary stamp of the foot has long
been noticed. There will bo innny hun-
dreds of iwjople crowded in there next
week and Judge Gear naturally did not
want the responsibility of their snifety
resting on him and he also had a per-son- nl

objection to doing any stage trap
drops himself.

The Investlgatl n this morning show-
ed plainly that some of the big beams
were honeycombed by worms, but the
main support was found to be In a solid
stone wall which crosses the center of
the room. The stringers which were
put In to strengthen the lloor two years
ago were found to be In good shape and
It seems probable that with a few re-
pairs the place can be made perfectly
safe for nil purposes. The report on
the place will bo made to the Super-
intendent of Public Works.

STILL RUG
The Henry Waterhouse Trust Co.,

Ltd., are in receipt of a cable from Pol-ll- tz

& Co., San Francisco, today, stat-
ing that Hawaiian Commercial & Sugar
Co. sold on the San Fr.in"lsco Ex-
change at $60.00, and Honokaa at $16.00.

VUDDM!
IIIITIMJ IHIM

ARRIVING.
Thursday, September 1.

Stmr. W. G. Hull, S. Thompson, from
Kauai ports, at 5:55 p. m.

'Friday, September 2.
Stmr. J. A. Cummins, Searle, from

Koolau ports at 11 a.,m.

DEPARTING.
, Friday, September 2.

Stmr. W. G, Hall, .S. Thompson, for
Hanamaulu.at5p.nl. "ij
Schr. Lady, for Koolau ports, sit 5 u.m.

Saturday, September 3.
St'mr. J. A. Cummins, for Puuloa, in

morning.

PASSENGERS.
Departing. I

Per stmr. Mlkahala, Septemler 1, for
Kauai ports Miss 'Mossman, 'Miss Fln-kle-

Miss Charlotte Jordan, Miss Dan-for- d,

J. B. Alexander and wife, S. Sou-ok- a,

G. Fujusawa, W. Martins, G. B.
Curtis, Miss Punahou, Miss Kalpu, F.
L. Zoller and wife, Miss Batchellar.

Per stmr. Mauna Loa, September 2,

for Lahalna, 'Maalaea, Kona, and Kau
ports Miss Little Auld, Henry Auld,
Miss De Lima, Miss De Carmo, Miss L.
Meinecke, J. D. Paris, Miss M. E. Mac-farlan- e.

Miss Beard, Mrs. F. L. Leslie,
Miss Leslie, Miss Ackerman, Miss
Wassman, Mrs. McWayne and son,
Miss MCHardy, Miss McIIardy, T. Hol-ste- in

wife and child, R. L. Ogilvte, G.
Kokea, T. N. Haae, Genevieve Dow-set- t,

Lot K. Kau we, Mrs. Lemon, Miss
T Marcos, Miss Winnie Mr'rcos, Violet
?.inkec, Haitie Tailor. Mrs. G. Dawson
Miss A. Kekaula, A. Wolkola, Mrs.
Walkola and sister, Mrs. D. Richards,
Ao Chow, Antono Barber, Sister Rob-ertin- a,

Sister Leonada, Alfred Patton,
Dr. J. H. Raymond, Mi'.nuol da Costa,

I Ml

SAN FRANCISCO, August 19. Colo
nel Thomas Fitch, attorney, politician
and orator, was among the arrivals on
the Siberia The colonel is
at present quartered at the Palace Ho
tel, but expects to leave tonight for his
home in south. Politics, as ever,
uppermost were the political
situation. When assured that there had
been no formal opening of the cam-
paign beyond a his eyes
brightened and his broad face was
wreathed in smiles.

"Then," he said, "I done Just
what I wanted to do. I have opened
the for Roosevelt in mid-ocea- n,

between the coast afid
the new insular possessions. On the

of the Siberia I talked for an
and a half for the Republican party and
my speech was met with salvos of
applause. A vote taken on that steam-
er would almost unanimously been
for Roosevelt."

Regarding his plans and
during the coming Colonel
Fitch had little to say. He may stump
tlie State and ho may not. On one
point, however, he is positive. He will
not go East. Upon his arrival at the
Palace Colonel Fitch received
letters inviting him to speak in

New York, Indiana and Illi-
nois. Other letters relating to his

James E. Morgan,
AUCTIONEER AND
BROKER.

T Kaahumanu St. Tel. Main 72.
P. O. Box 504.

COMMISSIONERS' SALES!

ON SATUHDAY, SEPT 3,
AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON,

At salesroom of J. F. Morgan,1 857

Kaahumanu street, a very choice prop-
erty at Manoa, of 7 acres;
elegantly situated, fine soil, well of wa-
ter, small house, partly cultlvatea.

M. T. SIMONTON,
Commissioner.

AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON,
At front entrance of Judiciary Build-

ing, Honolulu, one of the most valuable
pieces of property In Honolulu, situate
on Union street and Adams lane,
known n the Monsarrat property.

P. D. KELLETT, JR.,
Commissioner.

For further particulars apply

J AS. F. MOIIGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

SATURDAY, SEPT. 17, 1904.
At front entrance of Judiciary build-

ing,
AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON,

Valuable Tracts of Real Estate and
Elegant Mansion House situate at Ma-
noa. Area, 62 22-1- acres.

W. SIMS.
Commissioner.

Administrator's Sale!

Matter Estate of Henry Congdon,
(Decease!).

At front entrance of Judiciary Build-
ing

AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON, "

MONDAY, SEPT. 19, 1904. ,

South slope of Punchbowl, Lot No.
4S6; 12,150 sq. ft.

Ixtfl Nos. 1, 2 and 3, KuploLani Park
Addition.

CHARLES PHILLIPS,
Administrator.

For further particulars apply

JAS, F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

Samuel R. Dowdle, C. it. Nalheis, W
W. Chinibetlain, Miss Shaw.

Per istmr laul, September ; for
Maui and Hawaii port3 A. Lewis Jr.,
W. Pfotenhauer, Midi L. Williams,
Mrs. M. Schmidt, Mrs. J. K. Wilder, C.
W. Baldwin, E A. vol Arnswnldt, G.
H. (Brown. J. A. Penvida, Charier Gay
and wife, Miss Stothard, Miss L. Token
W.i Chong.

USE WIRELESS.
SAN FRANCISCO, August 20. One

hundred miles at sea, the Navy trans-
port Solace flashed word of her ap-
proach yesterday afternoon. She reach-
ed the harbor last night. The Solace
Is fitted with wireless telegraphic para-
phernalia, and was the first vessel,
some weeks ago, to communicate from
sea with 'the stations here. Yesterday
while fully 100 miles away, her appar-
atus attracted the attention of the
Weather Bureau operators at Point
Reyes, and they were able to take the
.message of her coming. A short time
afterward the Navy station on Goat
island caught the flashes the So-

lace. This vessel and the cruiser Bos-
ton are the only vessels that thus
far used the wireless system on this
Coast.

Want ads in the Star bring quick re-

sults. Three lines three times for 25

cents

IMBED

vate business have him to
decline these invitations, but he inti-
mates that he is at the service of the
party in this State when called upon.

As to the present status of the cam-
paign Colonel Fitch said: "I have been
in Honolulu for two months and our re-
ports of what is going on were very
meager. This much I will say, Roose-
velt has a fight on his hands.
Bryan's support of Parker
was the best thing in the world to
bring the Democrats into line. The
members of that party who were afraid
of Bryan's monetary policy and voted
the Republican ticket confidence
in Parker and will by him.

capitalists, who without dis-
tinction of party, have been contribut-
ing freely to prevent the calamity of

election of Bryan, will withhold
their contributions. Many will support
the Democratic party for the hetero-doxlc- al

reason that it will not do what
It says it will.

"They were fooled In 1892. So far as
that goes it was not so much what the
party actually did, but what it might
have done had it kept its promises that
caused the disaster."

Colonel Fitch is confident that Roose-
velt will bo elected and sees the chief
danger in All must
work, and word hard, he says, to se-
cure his election.

THE COLONEL ARRIVES IN SAN FRANCISCO AND TELLS OF HIS
PLANS FOR THE POLITICAL CAMPAIGN HE OPENED
CANVASS FOR ROOSEVELT WHILE ON THE SIBERIA BE-

TWEEN SAN FRANCISCO AND HONOLULU.

yesterday.
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Percalis, 13 c. yard.
Shirtwaist materials, 3 and 3 1- -2 yard lengths, 40c. piece and .upwards.
Fancy Hose, worth $i.25-$i.5- o, reduced to 35c.
Tan Hose, sc. pair, good value.
Striped Hose, 50c, reduced to 15c. and 30c. ,

Also odd ends in Tnffeta Silk, 25c.

Sale Continues AH Week

,
Ltd.

OFFICERS:
H. P. Baldwin President
J. B. Castle First Vice-Preside- nt

W. M. Alexander 2d nt

J. P. Cooke Treasurer
W, O. Smith Secretary
George It. Carter Auditor

Sugar Factors and
Commission
flerchants

AGENTS FOR
Hawaiian Commercial & Sugar Com-

pany.
Haiku Sugar Company.
Pala Plantation Company.
Nahiku Sugar Company.
Klhel Plantation Company.
Hawaiian Sugar Company.
Kahului Railroad Company.

AND
THE CALIFORNIA AND ORIENTAL

STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

Castle & Cooke, Ltd

Insurance Agents

AGENTS FOR

New England
Mutual Lift
Insurance Co

OF BOSTON.

iEtna Eire
Insurance Co.,
Or HARTFORD. CONN.

. M. OHTA,
Contractor and Buildar

House Painter
Kewalo, Sheridan Street, near Kins.

Honolulu H. L
Telephone Blue 199L

JGHG!v
Uses for

Morning

& MARSH
THEIR SALE OF

C, mm & CO,, tl
QUEEN STREET,
HONOLULU, CI.

AGENTd FOR
Hawaiian Agricultural Company, Oao-me-e.

Sugar Company, Honomu Suaf5;
Company, Wailuku Sugar Company,
Ookala Sugar Plantation Company,
Haleakala Ranch Compai.y, Kapapajs,
Ranch.

Line Sii!p;ing Company.
Charles Brewer & C'o.'s Line of Bon-to- n

Packets.
LIST OF OFFICERS.

Charles M. Cooko President
Geo. H. Robertson. V.-Pr- & Mgr.
E. Faxon Bishop... & Secy.
W. F. Allen 1 auditor
P. C. Director
C. Cooke Director
G. R. Carter Director
All of the above named constituting

the Board of Directors.

nil Hi :i!:s
FOR THE

LONG SUMMER TIME

Apoliinaris, Sparkling, Refreshing,

QUARTS, PINTS, SPLITS

With a Dash of

Fruit ups
A dozen flavors better than any Soda.

Water ever Concocted.

Also, Sole Agents Celob-ate- d Apeota
Water.

LEWIS & CO., LTD.
The Lewers & Cooke Bulldlg.

169 KINO STREET.

2102 Telephones 210.

BEAVER LUNCH ROOM,
Fort Street. Opposite Wilder & Co.

J. NOLTE, PROP'R.

First-Cla- ss Lunches served with tea,
coffee, soda water, ginger ale or milk.

Smokers Requisites a Specialty.
Want ads In Star coot but 25 cents.

Payments

H
SIR

Oven 19x19,

Four 8in. holes.

. DEPT "D,"

Gil MM 3KB HE IIS IY
COMMENCING SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 3, 1904.

OUR WHOLE STOCK WILL BE SOLD REGARDLESS OF COST.

K.
No. 30 King -- Street, Near BetheL

The famous Jewel Stoyea and Ranges, are within the mean of
all, toy our Little at a Time Payments, it enables you to be the possessor of a
Jewel.

COme to the store or write for our Jewel literature, which we will cheerfi-l- y

furnish.

Trnirnl

wood fuel.

Treas.

Oalieious

ISOSHIMA,

-Time

Lis

RGE5T STOVE PIANT1N THEWORLP!

Uses wood for fuel. The Lotus Is one of the new Jewel cook ptoves. It U
very economical in Its use of fuel and heats the oven very quickly. Make of
smooth castings. Has a large, well shaped oven, alumlnlzed oven doors. Very
simple an? easy to operate and clean.

Our Lotus Jewel line Is complete In eight different Blzcn. When writing
address as follows;

W. W. Dimond & Co., Ltd
P. O. BOX 4S6

MAIL ORDER

T.

Planters'

Jones
H.

H.

HONOLULU T. TL


